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BLEAK HOUSE; OR, POOE "JO."
A DKAMA, IN EOUE ACTS.

ADAPTED FEOM CHAELES DICKENS' S CELEBEATED NOVEL OF
" BLEAK HOUSE," BY GKEOEGE LANDEE.

Bramatis
First performed at the Pavilion Theatre, Monday, March, 27, 1876.

[See page 13.

IR LEICESTER DEBLOCK." When he has nothing
else better to do, he can always contemplate his
own greatness." Mr. Morrison.

'TICKET. The Detective,
" a stoutly-built, steady-

looking, sharp-eyed man in black."
Mr. F. Thomas.

[R.TULKINGHORJST. "A Reservoir of family con-
fidences." Mr. George Yates.

-UPPY. " The Young Man of the name of

'Guppy.'" Mr. Arthur Williams.

[R. SNAGSBY. " A mild, bald, timid man, with a
shining head, who tends to weakness and
obesity." Mr. Henry Lynn.
OOTMAN. " The Mercury in Powder."

Mr. James.
OLICEMAN Mr. Johnson.
OKONER Mr. Clifton.

Ho. 388. Die**' Standard Plays.

Jo. (a Crossing-sweeper). "Very muddy, very
ragged, no father, no mother, no friends, knows a
broom's a broom, and that it's wicked to tell a
lie." Mr. J.B.Howe.

GRANDFATHER SMALLWEED Mr. Chappell.
THE REV. MR. CHADBAND. ' :

A. toiler and moiler
a consuming vessel." Mr. English.

LADY DEDLOCK. "
Beautiful, elegant, accom-

plished, but with a weariness of soul."
Miss M. Foster.

ESTHER STJMMERSON. " A supposed orphan."
Miss H. Wolff.

MRS. SNAGSBY. " Rumour says that she is jealous
and inquisitive." Miss L. Reynolds

MADEMOISELLE HORTENSE. " A Frenchwoman of

two-and-thirty, with something indefinably keen
about her anatomy, a very neat she-wolf, imper
fectly tamed." Miss Harriet Clifton



O O S T TJ 3VE E.

SIE LEICESTER DEBLOCK. Black frock coat of faultless cut, white vest, drab trousers, black satin

stock, high collar, studs iu shirt front, long cntt's, reaching nearly to the ktmcklcs, square-toed boots,
chain and seals, diamond ring.

MR. TULKINGHOKN. Rusty suit of black old fashioned swallow-tailed coat, with ahigh and deep collar

Dickens's description of him) ;
a wisp of neckcloth (white) round his throat, shoes with steel buckles,

heavy old-fashioned chain and seals, old-fashioned high hat, gloves.

BUCKET. An ample frock-great-coat, closely buttoned up, and with side pockets, black trousers,
rather tight, high collar, coloured neckerchief, stout boots, moderately high hat, carries a stout cane
with silver top.

GUPPY. The get-up of a "gent" of the period (1851), short cut-away coat with side pockets, single-
breasted flowered vest, with a wide collar, and about three buttons, trousers of a pronounced broad-
check pattern, cut at the bottoms to fall over the boots, stick-up collar, and showy neckerchief tied in
a bow, a very shiny tall black hat with a narrow brim, short cane with handle, lilac kid gloves, im-
mense ring, and showy watch-chain.

CHADBAND. Rusty black suit swallow-tailed coat, rather too large for him, trousers narrow all

the way down, low shoes, showing dirty white stockings, dirty white cotton gloves, large black cotton

umbrella, a kind of clerical hat.

SNAGSBY. Grey cut-away coat, rather high in the collar and loose in the nape of the neck, faded
flowered or plaid vest, tightish drab trousers, that ride up a little over his boots, neckerchief tied in
a small bow, high collar, hat with narrow brim, silver watch and chain.

SMALLWEED. Rusty black suit old-fashioned long swallow-tailed coat, too long in the sleeves and
too large in the collar, buttoned closely up, very tight trousers, shoes, and dirty white stockings, a

high collar, and a black stock, a very high hat, black cloth gloves, crutch stick.

CORONER. Black suit.

MERCURY IN POWDER. Gorgeous livery.

Jo. In the plates of the novel he is represented in trousers out at the knees, &c., an old tattered

cat, fastened over the chest with one button or a piece of string, no vest, a ragged shirt, a bat-
tered little billy-cock hat, with scarcely a bit of brim left, and torn in the crown, dilapidated shoes, and
a stump of a broom. On the stage it is customary for effect to dress the part thus : Ragged shirt and
trousers, breast exposed, and bare feet.

LADY DEDLOCK. In Act 1 a very rich and elegant coloured silk dress, full in the skirt, with a lace

shawl thrown over the shoulders, jewelled gold band for front of hair, bracelets, costly rings, watch
and chain. In Act '2, a long black cloak, black bonnet and veil, and gloves. In Scene 1, Act 4, same
dress worn in Act J, or a change. In Scene 3, Act 4, wretched and travel-stained dark garments, no
hat or bonnet, hair dishevelled and streaming over her shoulders.

ESTHER SUMMERSON. Blue or grey dress, full behind, neat collar and cuffs, neat little bonnet
and cloak for walking dress, gloves and parasol.

MRS. SNAGSBY. Dress of shot-silk or figured cotton, cap with flowers and long ribbons streaming
down. Two large curls at the side of the face.

HORTENSE. Black dress, fitting well to the figure. Tasty French cap, but not too large, brownish
complexion, and smooth dark brown hair. In Act 4, the same dress, cloak and hat worn by Lady
bpdlock in Act 2.

FOP further details as to costumes, &c., and the various make-ups, a reference to the novel, and the

plates by Phiz, may be advisable. (See the edition of the novel published in 1853.)

STAGE DIRECTIONS.
EXITS AND ENTRANCES. R. means Right; L. Left; D. F. Door in Flat; R. D. Right Door; L. D.

Left Door; S. E. Socord Entrance; U. E. Upper Entrance ; M. D. Middle Door; L. IT. E. Left Upper
*

Entrance; R. U. E. Bight Upper Entrance; L. S. E. Left Second Entrance; P. S. Prompt Side; O. P.

(Opposite Prompt. The particular Entrance, is, in this drama, frequently indicated by a figure, instead of a
letter.

RELATIVE POSITIONS. R. means Right; L. Left; 0. Centre; II. C. Righi of Centre; L. C. Left of
>

R RC C. LC. L.

The Reader is.supposed to be on the Stage facing the Audience.
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ACT I.

SCENE I. Snagsby's Office in Cool's Court, (1st

Grooves). Flats painted to present the appearance
of an office. Door in flat.

Enter SNAGSBY, worried, L.

Snags. What a plague it is to be a law writer.
Such a business never was before ; stuck on a stool
all day long waiting for things to come in, and
nothing conies, and then when one is about to
knock off, tired of doing nothing, iu conies a heap.
I'm worrited to death ; what with the worry of

business, and the nag nag nag of my little

woman all day long. Her tongue goes just like
the clapper of a mill.

Mrs. S. (OjL.) Snagsby! Snagsby!
Snags. I'm just having a mouthful of fresh air

at the door, my dear. Dear ! dear ! what a life I

do have with my little woman. She won't let me
do anything without she knows it.

(Goes to door, opens it, and admits MR.
TULKINGHORN.)

Snags. Dear me I Mr. Tulkinghorn !

Mr. T. I want half a word with you, Snagsby.
Snags. With pleasure, sir.

Mr. T. You copied some affidavits for me in the
cause of Jarndyce and Jarndyce lately.

Snugs. I did.
Mr. T. (Showing affidavit.) I want to ask you

if you know who copied this.

Snogs. (Looking at it.) Oh-, yes, sir ; this was
given out to a writer who resides on the opposite
side of the lane.
Mr. T. What do yon call him ?

Snogs. We always called him "
Nemo," sir.

Mr. T. (Musing.) "Nemo" umph! that is

Latin for no one.

Snags. He was only a casual hand, sir.

Mr. T. Have you ever given this man work
before ?

Snags. Oh dear yes, sir.

Mr. T. Where does he live ?

Snags. Ahem ! he did live, sir, at a wretched
place a rag and bottle shop kept by a man named

Mr. T. But where does he live now?
Snag.-,-. Ahem! He doesn't live at all, sir he

is dead.
Mr. T. Dead. Oh ! when did he die ?

Snags. Yesterday, sir. Died very sudden, I
believe it is supposed from the effects of opium,
which he was iu the habit of taking in large
quantities. Ahern !

Mr. T. Dear ! dear ! I should like to get some
particulars about the man. Do you know anything
about him ?

Snags. I assure yon, sir, that I know no more
where he came from than
Mr. T. Where he has gono to, I suppose, though

that perhaps might be guessed.

Snags. Perhaps the inquest may bring out some-
thing, sir.

Mr. T. Perhaps it may. Where, and when, is it

held?

Snags. This v-ery evening, at six o'clock, at the
Sol's Arms, close by.
Mr. T. It is that now. If you can spare time we

will go and hear it.

Snags. With pleasure, sir with pleasure.
(Aside.) Whatever will my little woman say ?

Mr. T. I say, Snagsby, not a word to your little

woman.
Snags. Oh, dear nie, sir, not a word, sir not a

word.

Enter MRS. SNAGSBY, L. she curtseys to Mr. T.,
who nods to "her.

Mr. T. I'll wait for you in the court, Snagsby.
Mrs. S. There, I'm snubbed, and all through

you. You don't make enough of your wife before
customers. Such a little treasure as I am.

Snags. My dear, business is business, and there
is a time and place for everything.

Mrs. S. (Taking Ids hat off.) Where are yon
going?

Snags. To the inquest on
"
Nemo," my dear, with

Mr. Tulkinghorn.
Mrs. S. What is all this mystery about ? Come

sir.

S?iags. My dear, there is no mystery give me my
hat. Mr. Tulkinghorn is waiting. (Mowstoa-ards
door.) Come, my dear.

(Mrs Snagsby gets his hat from L.)
Mrs. S. (Getting between him and the door, and

holding the hat behind her.) If you attempt to
keep any secrets from me, you shall suffer for it.
Ah ! you may look, but I have had my ear to the
keyhole all the time. I know (mimicking him.)" Not a word to your little woman." "

Oh, dear
me, sir, not a word, sir not a word." (Puts the hat
on his head.) Now go, sir, but beware and not keep
any secrets from me. (Stands and points to the open
door. Snagsby goes out nervously.) If I were in-
quisitive, I shouldn't mind

; but there is not a spark
of inquisitiveness in my disposition. Oh, dear me
o.

[Exit, L!

SCENE II. Room at the Sol's Arms, (2nd
Grooves.) An old fashioned brown icamscoted
parlour. Sporting pictures on walls door EC
CORONER and JURY assembled at table up stage.
L. the Coroner, at opening of scene, bux'ilu

engaged writing. TULKINGHORN seated to L
of Coroner SNAGSBY with loolcers on, women
amongst them, groupednear door LANDLORD in
striped sleeued waistcoat (old style) a prominent
figure in the group. Foolscap paper on table pens
and ink lighted candles. BEADLE at door, ecru
pompous subdued conversation amongst lookers
on at opening.

Sea. Now then silence there silence ! not so
much talk.
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Cor. (To Jury.) Well, Gentlemen, you are em-

pannelled here to inquire into the death of a
certain man known commonly by the name of

"Nemo." Evidence has been given before yon of the

circumstances attending that death, and you will

give your verdict according
1 to the evidence. (A loud

crash, as if skittles were being played.) Whatever 's

that?
Bea. It's skittles, sir. It's not a bit of use

talking to 'ein. I says :
" There's a hinquest being

held," and they says :

" Blow the hinquest !"

Cor. (To Landlord.) Do stop it, Landlord, while
this is going on. [Exit landlord.

Really it is disgraceful that Coroner's Courts should
be held in pot-houses. (One of the Jury whispers to

Coroner.) I hear that there is a crossing sweeper
boy waiting outside, who knew the deceased

Suppose we hear what he has got to say, he may
enlighten us a little, perhaps. Let him be brought
forward.

[Exit Beadle.

(TvXkinghom converses with Coroner.)

Enter BEADLE, with JO.

(Exclamations of pity

appearance as Beadl
at Jo's wretched
leads him down

Bea. Stand there, boy. Order there ! silence !

(When Jo has got into his position, the

Beadle suddenly claps a small bible

right under his nose, to swear him,
holding it at arm's length.)

Bea. (Gabbling the words.) You shall swear to

speak the truta the whole truth and nothing but
the truth. (Jo -is astonished.)

Cor. Never mind that. Now, boy what's your
name ?

Jo. Jo, sir.

Cor. Jo what ?

Jo. Don't know, sir.

Cor. Not know your name !

Jo. No, sir wish I did.

Cor. Nonsense ! you must know your other name.
You have got another name besides Jo.

Jo. I've got a nickname, sir.

Cor. What's that ?

Jo. Tong-hy, sir.

Cor. Pshaw! Don't you know that everybody
has two names ?

Jo. No, sir never heerd of such a thing
Cor. Where were you christened ?

Jo. What, sir?

Cor. Christened given a name and sprinkled
with holy wa' er.

Jo. I've often been splashed with muddy water,
sir.

Cor. I want none of that. Don't you know that
Jo is short for a longer name ?

Jo. Long enough for me, sir ; I don't find no fault
with it.

'

Cor. Spell it.

Jo. Can't, sir.

Cor. Where, and who are your parents ?

Jo. Never had any, sir.

Cor. Amusing young rascal this. Come ! no
mpre of this nonsense ! Who were your father and
mother ?

Jo. Don't know. Parish is father, and a hard
one too. Charity is mother, and a stingy old gal
she is, I can tell you.

Cor. Where were you brought up ?

Jo. Brought up, did yer say ? generally by the

perlice been brought up twice afore the b
Cor. What for ?

Jo. For not a inovin' on.
Cor. Been to school ?

Jo. Lor ! no, sir.

Cor. Where's your home?
Jo. What's "

home," sir ?

Cor. Don't you know what home is ?

Jo. I knows a broom's a broom, and knows if i

wicked to tell a lie, that's all I knows.
Cor. Who told you that ? Come I

Jo. I don't know I knows nothink, I don't.
Cor. Do you know what will be done to you i

,

the next world if you tell a lie to these gentleme
j

here ?

Jo. Not 'xactly, but something wery bad artfj
I'm dead and serve me right if I told a lie.

Cor. Tell us what you knew about the deceasec
j

Jo. I don't know anythink except that he wi|
wery good to me and when I see him lyin'
stretched out just now, I wished he could ha
heard me tell him so. He was wery good to m

j

he was.
Cor. He must have talked to you, and told yc

something about himself.
Jo. I don't know nothink, I tell you. I ain't

j

goin' to show him up now he's dead.
Cor. Stand aside. The boy's an idiot. I

evidence is worthless. It is no use swearing o
who is next door to a heathen.

(Beadle puts Jo aside. Snagsby woi
J

his way round to Jo.)
Jo. He was wery good to me, he was.
Cor. Well, gentlemen. Here's a man unknov i

proved to have been in the habit of taking opii
in large quantities for a year and a half, fou
dead of too much opium. If you think you hi 1

any evidence to lead yon to the conclusion that
committed suicide you must come to that c
elusion. If you think it a case of accidental dea

j

you will come to a verdict accordingly. (The J-

confer. Foreman whispers to Coroner.) Ah!
jj

so,
" Accidental deajbh," quite right, a pro

j

verdict. Gentlemen you are discharged.
[Exennt all but Jo and Snag:\

Snags. Jo Hi I Toughy ! Hi (Nudgii _

Jo, here's half a crown for you. Nothanlj
never mind. If ever you see me coming past y ;

crossing with my little woman, don't allude
t<]

or she' 11 blow me up.
Jo. Oh, sir, no, sir.

Snags. (At door.) Poor little beggar !

Jo. I know what I'll do. His grave'll be vj
plain, it will. I'll buy a flower or'two, and a b

j
box somethink that lives in winter. I can g
in the market and I'll plant it on his grave, I

j

arter he's buried, an' I know it won't die for

of, my tears to water it. Ah ! he was wery go<
]

me, he was.

(Closed in slovl

SCENE III. Street near the Sol's Arms. 1\
TULKINGHORN and SNAGSBY, L.

Snags. Well, sir, we don't seem to havegoi)
nearer to it. We are about as wise as we
before.

Tulk. (In reverie.) Yes.
Snags. It's very aggravating sir, when one M

to get at a thing and can't. Lor ! if my
woman wanted to find anything out and cou^
she'd be in such a fever.
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IlitZfc. Your little woman, Snagsby, has the usna:

idling of her sex : she wants to know everybody'^
Ifasiness.

f Snags. That's about it, sir. Paul Pry was a foo.

\t her.

! Tulk. I think that boy knew more than he chose
i say.
Snags. Perhaps so, sir, and perhaps not ;

but I

'on't think Mr. " Nemo " was a man to let anybody
IftQW much about himself. I don't want to know,
I
r, but do you think that " Nemo " was a gentle-

t an in disguise, or out of luck ?

Tulk. (Tartly.) How should I know ?

Snags. Of course not, sir. He had very delicate

t-inds, though he generally kept them very dirty,
that was any sign of gentility.
Ttilfe. Delicate hands ! Ah! so have pickpockets,

r Snags. True, sir, though I don't know any pick-
bckets myself. I don't want to know, sir, but do

)u think that it is likely to turn out that " Nemo"
fas the heir to some considerable property, or

imething of that kind ?

Tulfc. Don't ask questions.

Snags. Certainly not, sir
;
but who do you think

'

3 was. Thank goodness, I'm not at all inquisi-

[ ve, like my littfe woman.
: Tulk. Surely, the man must havehad some friends

I . his business who would be likely to know sorne-

ling about him and his antecedents ; or he may
we known some female, who could give us some
liforination relative to him.

Snags. Well, sir, I don't think he was exactly the
rt of man that the fair sex, as a rule, would be

| iely to take up with ; though some of them, as

y little woman says, are not at all particular, for

[

xat matter, with whom they take up, provided
party wears a pair of trousers. Ahem! But,

[regards his connections in a general way, sir, not
I 1 put too fine a point on it, if you were to say to

e : Snagsby, here's 20,000, I couldn't tell, sir,

hything about 'em. All I know is, that about a
3ar and a half ago he came into our place one

[orning after breakfast, and finding my little

oman in the shop, gave her a specimen of his

indwriting, and asked for work. My littlewoman
as took by something about him whether by his

sing unshaved, or his wanting attention, or by what
her ladies' reason, I leave you to judge and she

'

ive him some work, he giving the name of Nemo
j

which my little woman always called Nimrod
id S3 "

Nimrod," or "
Nemo," gradually got into

brk at our place, and that is all I know. The
her hands said he had sold himself to the Ahem !

[gentleman in black ; but I'm sure I don't know.
Tulk. If so, I can only say the gentleman in black

[
as no great gainer by the bargain.
Snags You are facetious, sir. Ahem !

Tulk. Well, Snagsby, if you should hear of any-
I >dy who knew the deceased man, inform me of it.

Snags. Certainly, sir, with the greatest of

|

easure. Is there anything else, sir ?

TuUc. Nothing at present, Snagsby.
Snags. Thank you, sir, then I'll get home, or my

[

;tle woman will begin to scold. [Exit.
Tulk. Good evening, Snagsby. I think I have
>t a clue to the dark page in my Lady Dedlock' s

ist life. I ana convinced that there was something
screditable in her early career. Her austerity

[

id gloom ; her reserve ; the peculiar handwriting
tat I have noticed in several of her most valued

I >oks, and which so clearly resembles that of the

fidayit that so excited our curiosity ; her un-

:plained visits to town, from time to time ; her
]

absolute silence as to her past life ; all point to a
mystery that I am determined, if possible, to un-
ravel. If I succeed, and find that she is an
unworthy and disgraced woman, she shall be cast
down from the high place to which Sir Leicester
Dedlock's infatuated love has raised her. If all

that I suspect is true, she is unworthy of being the
the wife of so honourable and excellent a man.

[Eaa*.

SCENE IV. Long Drawing-room at Chesney Wold.
A picturesque Elizabethan room, panelled and hn g
with tapestry. Old-fashioned mantelpiece and jire-

place, ~R., and logs burning long window, c., ike

frame and bars coveredwith gauzeterrace backing,
and darlc, pitchy landscape the window en 1

1 re
1

:/

concealed with a thick curtain, to exclude the

limelight that is thrown on the ghostly fig u

before the act terminates carpet down, and rug
hand-table near jireplace, and easy chair table

and easy chair, L. cabinets and antique cho : r
.-,

and any articles that add to the general so'/iibra

effect of the scene rich covers on tables boofcs,

etc. lighted lamps on tables a portrait of a man
in armour over mantelpiece door, L. 2 E.

SIR LEICESTER, DEDLOCK in chair, L., and.

LADY DEDLOCK, in chair, R., discovered, Sir

Leicester, with papers before him, Lady Dedlock

listlessly turning ove~f the pages of a book.

Sir L. Well, I do riot want to terrify yon, or, as

you seem so interested in the legend that is con-
nected with the Ghost's Walk (as the terrace out-
side is called), I would tell it to you.
Lady D. Do, by all means ; I have often wished

to hear it.

Sir L. You must know, then, that in the days of
Charles the First, Sir Morbury Dedlock, one of my
ancestors, was on that monarch's side in his

struggle with his parliament; but his lady, who
had none of the family blood in her veins, was on
the side of his enemies, and gave them informa-
tion. When any of the county gentlemen who
favoured the King's cause met here, it is said that
she was always nearer to the door of the council-
room than they supposed.
Lady D. Ah ! feminine curiosity.
Sir L. Precisely. On account of this division

between Sir Morbury and his lady, they led a very
troubled life, and she hated the family, as the
family hated her. When the Dedlocks were about
to ride out from Chesney Wold, she is supposed to
have gone down into the stables at the dead of

night, and lamed their horses. And the story is,
that once, at such an hour, her husband saw her
gliding down-stairs, and followed her down into
;he stall where his own horse stood. Then he
seized her by the wrist, and in a struggle, or a
'all, or by the horse lashing out, she was lamed in
:he hip, and from that hour began to pine a

What was that ? (List

Lady D. (Contemptuously.) Nothing. Goon!
Sir L. She never spoke to anyone, or complained

of being in pain ; but, day after day, she tried to
,valk upon the terrace, and, with the help of a
stick and the stone balustrade, went up and down,
ip and down, in greater difficulty every day. At
ast, one afternoon, her husband, to whom she
lad never on any occasion since the accident
ipened her lips, saw her, as he was standing by the
great south window yonder (Pointing to window),
Irop upon the pavement. He hastened to raise

her, but she repulsed him, and, looking fixedly and
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coldly at him, said,
" I will die here, where I ^

walked; and I will walk here till I am in mj
grave. I will walk here till the pride of this hons
is humbled: and, when danger or disgrace i

coming to it, let the Dedlocks listen for my step.'
There and then she died, and from those days th
name has come down " The Ghost's Walk." I
the tread is an echo, it is an echo that is heart

only after dark. So sure as there is sickness, o

death, or disgrace in the family, it is heard then
It, is strange, but lately I have sometimes fancie(
that I heard it.

Lady D. These old legends are intensely interest

ing.
Sir L. They are.

(Looks over papers; she resumes het

book for a few moments.)
Lady D. You seem to have an unusual amount

of correspondence.
SirL. Nothing in it nothing whatever.
Lady D. I think I saw one of Mr. Tulkinghoi'n's

long effusions.
Sir L. He sends I really beg your pardon

(Selecting a letter) a letter for you. It really
slipped my memory. He says Oh ! here I have
it! (Beads.) "I beg my respectful compliments
to my lady, and will you do me the favour to men-
tion, as it may interest her, that I have something
to tell her in reference to the person who copied
the affidavit in the Chancery suit which so power-
fully excited her curiosity. I have seen him."
Lady D. Mr. Tulkinghorn writes as if it were a

matter of the most profound importance. I merely
thought the handwriting peculiar for a lega]
document. Mr. Tnlkinghorn is troubling himselt

needlessly.
Enter FOOTMAN, D. 2 E. L.

Ser. (Announcing grandly.) Mr. Tulkinghorn.
(Lady D. resumes book. Sir L. rises to

receive Mr. T.)

Enter MR. TULKINGHORN, D. 2 E. L.

SirL. (Warmly.) How do you do, Mr. Tnlking-
horn ?

Lady D. (Stiffly, over book.) How do you do ?

Tulk. Quite well, Sir Leicester; quite well, my
lady, I hope you are both well, too.

Sir L. Quite well. (To footman.) A chair.

[Servant places cTiair c., and eodt,
D. 2 E. L.

Tulle. I should have come down sooner, but I
have been so engaged in the various Chancery suits
that

Lady D. (Laug?iing.) This dreadful Chancery
business wearies me. I will leave you.

(Rising to go.)
Sir L; By no means. Mr. Tnlkinghorn and I

can talk it over in my study.
Tulk. To be sure we can. By the bye concern-

ing the handwriting of that affidavit that your
ladyship was so anxious about. I inquired about
the man, and, what is very strange, I found
him
Lady D. Not to be any out of the way person, I

hope?
Tulk. I found him dead.

Lady D. Dear me !

Tulfc. I was directed to a miserable poverty-
stricken place, and found him dead.

(Lady D. drops book.)
Sir L. Excuse me, Mr. Tulkinghorn, I think the

less said the better.

(Picks up book, and returns it to Lady D.)

Lady D Pray let me hear the story out. How
very shocking.

Tulk. Whether by his own hand
SirL. Really
Lady D Now do let me hear the story. Go on,

Mr. Tulkinghorn.
Tulk. I was about to say, whether he had died

by his own hand or not, it was beyond my power
to tell you. The coroner's jury found that he took
poison accidentally.
Lady D. And what kind of a man was this

deplorable creature ?

Tulk. Very difficult to say. He had died so
wretchedly, and was so neglected, with his gipsy
colour, and his wild black hair, and beard, that I
should have considered him the commonest of the
common.
Lady D. What did they call the wretched being ?
Tulk. They called him what he had called him-

self, but no one knew his name. He was known as
Nemo, which is Latin for no one.

Lady D. And that was the only name he was
known by dear me! How long pray, had the
poor wretch resided at his lodging ?

Tulk. About eighteen months.
Lady D. And was there no clue to his antece-

dents ?

Tulk. None.

Lady D. No letters ?

Tulk. None.
Lady D. Poor wretch ! What a collection of

horrors. Thank you, Mr. Tulkinghorn.
(.Resumes novel.)

Sir L. I trust, Mr. Tulkinghorn, we shall hear no
more of this ghastly story. It is some begging
letter impostor with whose handwriting Lady
Dedlock is doubtless familiar. Let us retire to my
study, and talk over this Chancery business at

least, after you have partaken of some refresh-

ment. Her ladyship will excuse us ?

Lady D. Oh! certainly.

[Exeunt Mr. T. and Sir L. L., the

former with a profound bow to Lady

Lady D. (Rising and coming down.) What is this

terrible story that he has told V Does he know more ?

Does he know the story of my most wretched and
wicked life ? His cold, cruel eyes were fixed on
mine as if they would have searched into my verv
brain and read my secret ;

but I was calm, and
baffled him. How the past comss back to me.
Could that abandoned, miserable wretch, have
been Arthur Hawdon, my first and only love

although the author of my ruin for many a year
dead to me the father of my child ? Oh ! what a
dreadful retribution for sin like ours, that he
should die like that, and I should live to hear the

story.

Enter FOOTMAN, D. L. 2 E.

Foot. If you please, your ladyship, a young in?

f the name of Guppy !

Lady D. Guppy! Guppy!
JFoot. He says he wrote for an interview.

Lady T). Oh! ah! admit him. ( Footman stare

Admit him.

[Exit Footman, and re-enter showing ii

GUPPY. Footman shows great cc

tempt for Guppy, and exits, D. L. 2

Guppy very nervous, standsncar dc

brushing his hat with his coat slec

and bowing.
Lady D. (After a pause.) You are the person,
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think, who wrote me all those letters stating that

you had something of the greatest importance to

communicate. Yonr name is is Puppy.
Gup. No, Guppy, your ladyship, Gnppy (Con-

ceitedly) Guppy, of the firm of Kenge and Carboy,
Linkiu's Inn.

Lady I). You have been most importunate, sir.

I had no desire to see you, but, as you have come,
what have you to say to me ?

Gup. Thank your ladyship. I am going to speak
to you in the strictest confidence, I hope ; because
if your ladyship were to split on me to my em-

ployers, I should get the bullet.

Lady D. T~e what ?

Gup. The sack, I mean I beg your ladyship's
pardon I mean, discharged. (Approaches her con-

fidentially.) I am not aware if your ladyship ever

happened to hear of a young lady of the name of

Esther Surnmerson.

Lady D. Yes, I have. She resides near us with
her guardian. I have a great regard for her.

Gup. (Getting a little closer.) Do you think she
is like your ladyship's family ?

LadyD. (Coldly.) No.
Gup. Now, I do. She is the image of your lady-

ship, and there's a mystery about her bringing up
I mention it in confidence which I've heard of

at Kenge and Carboy's in the way of my profos-
*

:

<>n. Now, you must know your ladyship, that
Miss Summerson's image is imprinted on my 'art,
and if I conld prove that she was in any way related

to your ladyship which would give her a right to

be "made a party to the great Chancery suit of

Jarndyce and Jarndyce, why I might make Miss
Summerson more disposed to favour my suit than
she is at present, and become Mrs. G. eventually.
LadyD. (Languidly.) Ah! Indeed!

Gup. (Very much emboldened, and leaning over

table.) Did your ladyship ever know a Miss Bar-

bary the lady who brought up Miss Summerson ?

Lady D. (Ag-itated.) N no Stay I think so.

Yep, yes.
Gup. Very good, so far. Was Miss B. ever con-

nected with your ladyship's family ? (Lady D.
shakes her head.) Not to your ladyship's knowledge,
but she might be, wery good. Now I have a witness

a party who was servant to this here Miss

Barbary,' and one day Miss Barbary let out to her
that the little gal's name was not Esther Summer-
son, but Esther Hawdon.
Lady D. Great heaven!

Gup. Wery good again. Now another pint is

this : your ladyship may have read in the papers of

the death of a law writer in great distress, at the
house of an old party of the name of Krook, near

Chancery Lane.

Lady D. I have heard the story.

Gup. Wery good just so. Now, I have found
out the right name of that deceased iudiwiddle.

His name was Hawdon.
Lady D. (With forced calmness.) Well, Mr.

Guppy, what of that ?

Gup. Hold hard, your ladyship, I'm cornin'

gradually to the pint. He left a bundle of old
letters behind him, which his landlord, -who has
since died of internal combustion through the rum
in his stummick catching fire, got hold of, but
which to-morrow will be in my possession.

Lady D. What what of that V

Gup. I'm a comin' to the pint, my lady. I want
to know whether there isn't enough in all this to

justify your ladyship going further into the case.

Would your ladyship not like to have those letters ?

Lady D. You may bring them if you choose.

Gup. Wery good. Your ladyship shall have,
them. I wish your ladyship a wery respectful
adoo ! adoo ! adoo ! (Going.)
Lady D. (Taking out purse.) Stay.
Gup. Oh dear, no thank your ladyship, I'm

not a hextortioner. I'm a gent in my feelin's, and
in all my hactions. Keep your gold. My only

hpbject is to serve Miss Esther Summerson the
hidol of my 'art. Adoo ! your ladyship, adoo 1

once more adoo !

[MaJces a profound bow, and exits, D. L. 2 E.

LadyD. (With a passionate cry and coming c.) 0,
my child! my child ! Not dead in the first hours
of her life, as my cruel sister told me, but sternly
nurtured by her after she had renounced me and
mine. Bear up, my heart ! and Heaven, give me
strength to hide its passions! Oh! what a
wretched creature I am envied by those who, if

they knew what was beneath the mask I wear,
would loathe and shun me. Two things I have
heard to-night : his wretched life and death, and
that my daughter lives. The ghostly legend
is true : when calamity or death is coming to the
house of Dedlock, the phantom of its ancestress
walks. I have heard its ghostly step upon the

terrace, and knew it walked for me. I feel its

baneful influence about me Air ! air !

(She hurries with faltering step to the

window, and draws the curtains, re-

vealing a ghostly female figure, cos-

tumed in the fashion of King Charles
the First's time, standing on the

terrace, with its gaze directed full

upon her, and the forefinger of its

right hand pointed menacingly ather ;

the left hand rests on a crutch stick.

The face of the jigure is stern and for-

bidding. The'lime light is full on the

jigure. As Lady DcdUck glimpses the

figure, she drops the curtains, and
utters a loud shriek of terror, falling

prostrate; or she may be caught inthe
arms of SIR LEICESTER DED-
LOCK, as he and MR. TULKING-
HORN comt on at her shriek. Act

d.-oji quick.)
END OF ACT I.

ACT II.

SCENE I. A street, with Jo's crossing. 1st. Groove.

TWO MEN cross, L. to E. Jo follows and begs.

Jo. Please give a copper to poor Jo. (Is repulsed
the men exit, R.) Not a copper, and they all uses

my crossin'. I'm starvin, I am, and can't get a

penny. I feel as if I could sit down and have a good
cry.

Enter LADY DEDLOCK, dressed in black, and
veiled L. Jo pj'ecedes her, sweeping and begging.

Jo. Please give a copper to a poor boy, mum. I'm
very hungry.

(Lady D. crosses to R., and "being in uch

importuned by Jo, stops, and looks at

fctm intently.)

Lady D. Are you the boy I read of in the

papers ?

Jo. (Suspiciously and drawing back.) I don't know
nothing about no papers. I don't know nothing
about no papers at all.

Lady D. Were you examined at an inquest ?

Jo. Oh! where I was took by the beadle, yoi
mean. Was the boy's name at the inkwich, Jo ?
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Lady D. Yes.
Jo. Oh ! that's me.
Lady D. Do not be afraid to speak to me. Yov

knew the the
Jo. You mean about the man him as was dead.

Lady D. Hush ! Speak in a whisper Yes. Did
lie look when he was living so very ill and poor ?

Jo. Oh! jist

Lady D. Did he look Oh ! not like you ?

Jo. .Not so bad as me, I'm a reg'lar one, I am.
You didn't know him, did you?
Lady D. How dare you ask me if I knew him ?

Jo. No offence, my lady.
Lady D. How dare you call me a lady, I'm not a

lady; I'm a servant.
Jo. You Oh! you area jolly servant.

Lady D. Listen, and be silent. Don't talk to me,
and stand further from me. Can you show me all

those places that were spoken of in the account I
read : the place he wrote for, the place he died at,
and the place that you were taken to, and the place
where he was buried ? Go before, and show me all

those places. Point out the places ; but don't speak
to me, unless I do to you. Don't look back. Do
what I want, and I will pay you well.

Jo. I'm fly, but fen larks you know, stow hooking
it.

Lady p. I don't understand you. Go before, and
I will give you more money than ever you had in

your life.

[Jo goes off, R., she following both slowly.

SCENE II. The Burial Ground very dilapidated
and neglected, (4th. Grooves.) Iron railings, fixed
on brickwork, and gate, with two broken steps a
dismal light in a lamp above the gate through
the railings a few neglected graves and broken tomb-
stones are seen the backing of the churchyard shows
the backs of houses ofa mean sort, in some of the
windows of which there is a dim light. The scene
must in its entirety impress the audience by its

draary aspect. If the churchyard is made "pretty"
the desired impression will fail to be conveyed.
(Double limelight on.)

Enter JO, preceding LADY DEDLOCK, L.

Lady D. (As Jo pauses.) Who lives there ?

Jo. Him what give him his writing to do, and
give me half a bull.

Lady D. (After looking where Jo points.) Go on to
the next. (Jo pauses.) Who lives here ?

Jo. He lived here.

Lady D. In which room ?

Jo. In the back room, there. You can see the
room from here, up there, that's where I saw him
stretched out. Over there was the public-house
where I was took to< He was wery good to me, he
was, and often used to give me a supper when I
hadn't got one. When I see him all stretched out
at the inkwich I wished he could have heerd me
tell 'em how wery good to me he was.
Lady D. Tell me all you know.
Jo. I only know as how he was wery neglected

and unhappy, and had no friend but me in the
world to speak to. I knows as he was hooted in
the streets by the boys as if he was a savage what
ate children, instead o' givin 'em hapenies, as he
did.

Lady D. How came you to know him ?
Jo. I'll tell yer. It was one wet night, when I

was shiverin' in a doorway near my crossin', he
stopped and spoke to me, and asked me if I had

any friends. I told him, none. " No more have
I," says he. And I saw his eyes full of tears, an' he
was cryin'.

" Have you nowhere to sleep ?" says
he, an' I says,

" no." "An' no supper ?" "
No,"

says I. With that he give me the price of a bed,
an' a night's lodgin'. Arter that we soon got to
know each other.

Lady D. Go on, pray.
Jo. When he had no money, an' I had none, he

used for to say, "Jo, I am as poor as you are to-

day ;" but when he had money and I had none, he
always give me some ; and when I had it, and he
had none, I always give some to him.
Lady D. Did he ever tell you anything about

himself ? did he ever mention' any names ?

Jo. No, only he once said, I rec'lect, as he had
been a gentleman and a hossifer. If he was ever
a hossifer, it was in a wery ragged regiment that's
all I knows. I think he was a larkin' with me.
Lady D. Where was he buried ?

Jo. (Pointing to churchyard.) He was put there.

Lady D. Wlicre ?

Jo. there.

Lady D. (Going to gale.) What a scene of
horror !

Jo. (At gate, and pointing through it ashe kneels.)
There over yonder, among them pile o' bones, an'
close to the kitchen window o' them houses. They
put him wery nigh the top. They was obliged to

stamp on the coffin to get it in. I could uukiver it

for you with my broom if the gate was open.
That's why they locks it I suppose. It's always
locked. Look at the rat ! Hi ! Look ! There ho
goes, into the ground. Hullo !

Lady D. (Horrified.) Is this place of abomina-
tion consecrated ground ?

Jo. I don't know nothink about consequential
ground.
Lady D. Is it blessed ?

Jo. (With vacant stare.) Which? I'm blessed
if I know, but I should think it warn't. Blessed !

it ain't done much good if it was. Blessed ! I

should think it was bothered, myself. But I don't
.enow nothink. (Gets down stage.)

Lady D. (Kneeling on steps and looking through the

'late.) O my first and only love, is it there you
iie in that vile pauper's grave, so dead so dead to
me. To think that he, who was once a gentleman,
should come to so miserable and degraded an end.

[f, for my wrongs, I wanted revenge, in this sight
;here would be more than I, or anyone, however
great their wrongs, could need. (Gives a last look

at the grave, and comes to Jo, who is watching her,
and gives him money.) There. Thanks ! and God
jless yon ! Show me the grave again.

[Jo again goes to gate and points out

grave. She steals off, R.

Jo. (Missing her as he turns round.) I don't see
icr nowhere. She's hooked it. (Looks at money.)
What's this ? Gold ! A sovereign ! I never had
ich a thing afore in my hand in all the born days
>' my life. (Several roughs watch him, R. as he toys
with money.) This is a hadwenture. She must be
i real lady, though. I wonder, if I was dead, if

inybody would make a sovereign out o" me. Not
hey, I don't think they'd make a bob, or even a

opper, unless it was out o' ray old rags. And yet,
'd rather he was here, than I'd have a hatful o'

yaller ones like this.

(Boughs enter R., go up to Jo, hustle him
and get the sovereign.)

Jo. Now then, what are you doin' ? Give me my
money, now then.
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BUCKET comec on slowly, R., roughs run off, L., Jo

cries.

Buc. Now, now, what's all this row about ? Come
here, yon young rascal!

Jo. Oh ! ain't I nnfortnet.
Buc. Come here.
Jo. Oh! what have I done, Mr. Bucket. Oh I

please, Mr. Bucket, don't.
Buc. You know me.
Jo. Yes, Mr. Bucket, because you've moved me

on so many times.
Bue. What was all that row about ?

Jo. I'll tell yon how it was, Mr. Bucket If you
please, sir, I was at my crossin' hard at work,
when a lady dressed wery plain in black, and in a
weil, came and asked for to be showed the house
what him what did the writin' died in, and the
buryin' ground where he was buried She says
she says "Are you the boy what was at the
inkwich?" ehe says; and I says yes I says.
And she says to me she says,

" Can yon
show me all them places h" I saya

" Yes I
can " I says ; and she says to me she says,

" Do
it" and I done it, and she give me a sovereign
and hooked it, and then them roughs come along
aud thieved it from me, they did ; and then you
come along, yon did, and asked me what the row
was about, and called me a young rascal, you did
That's all, Mr. Bucket, sir.

BUG. Are you telling me the strict truth ?

Jo. Yes, Mr. Bucket, I am, sir. I wouldn't tell

you a story for the world, sir. [again ?

Buc. (Thoughtfully.) Would you know that lady
Jo. Yes ; if she'd got onthewoil, and the bonnet,

and the gownd.
BUG. Would you ? then come along with me.
Jo. He's going to take mo to prison. Oh ! I'm

in for it, again. I am, somehow, unfortnet.
Buc. Come along, sir.

Jo. If you please, Mr. Bucket, sir, let me go, I
don't know nothing I haven't got nothink. Can't
yon never let such an unfortnet as me alone ? ain't
I unfortnet enough for you yet ? How nnfortnet
do you want for me to be ? I've been chevied and
chevied, fust by one and then by another on ye,
till I am worrited to skin and bone. The inkwich
wamt my fault ; I didn't do nothink. He was wery
good to me, he was. He was the only one I knowed
to speak to as ever come across my crossin'. It
ain't wery likely I should want him to be ink-
wiched. I only wish I was, myself, and dead, and
buried, and then I should never feel cold, nor wet,
nor hunger any more. Mr. Bucket, if you
please, sir, if you'll only let me off this time, I'll

go and make a hole in the water at once, and do
away with myself for good.
Buc. Look here, my young shaver, just drop

that, and come along quietly.
Jo. (Blubbering.) OO Oh! ain't I unfortnet ?

Buc. Don't be afraid, I'm not going to take you
to prison.

Jo. Where arc yon goin' to take me ?

BUG. You'll see. I want to bring you and that
lady face to face, by and bye, and see if you can
identify her.

Jo. But where ?

Buc. You'll see come along ! come along !

Jo. Wait a minute, sir, and I'll come just a

(Bucket releases Jo, wlw goes to gale,
and takes a long look through it at

grave, then carefully brushes the dirt

offthe steps, and returns to Bucket.)

Jo. (Tearfully, and in a eholdng voice.) Ht was
wery good to me, he was.

[Exit with Bucket, t.

SCENE III. A Street near Lincoln's Inn.

Enter GUPPY vith a large bundle of legal docu-

ments, meeting MISS SUMMERSON Guppy
from L., Miss Summerson from R.

Gup. (With a start, and dropping the bun die.) In
it possible ? do I behold Miss Hesther Summer-
sou ?

Est. That is my name, sir, but
Gup. 'Tis she, the one I love. You surely re-

collect me, miss, my name is Chippy, office of Kenge
and Carboy, Linkin's Inn. We have met before,
when I saw yon off in the coach.

Est. Oh ! I remember now. How do you dp ?

Gup. (Reproachfully.) How do I do ? -

Miss, I
love you. I have loved you ever since that time.
Yon don't know how I longed to meet you, per-
miskus like, to plead my soot.

Est. (Amazed.) This is quite ridiculous.

Gup. True love always is. (Esther, going, is de-

tained by Guppy.) 'Old 'ard miss, (very mys-
teriously) I know secrets that will make you a
party to the groat Chancery suit of Jarndyce and
Jarndyce, and make yon rich yes, rich. It is the
dream of my life to serve you.

Est. In what way ?

Gitp. Time will show. (Picfcs up bundle and puts
it under fiis arm ; she again trying to e.-ca; >e him, he de-

tains her.) 'Old 'ard miss 'old 'ard. (Drops
bundle.) In the mildest language, I adora thee.

Say, will yon promise to become Mrs. Guppy if I

pull this business through, and make you a party
to the great soot ?

Est. (Laughi'ny.) 1 nave no right to be a party
to it.

G-up. You have you shall have leave it to me.
(She tries again to pass him, but he detains her.)
'Old 'ard, miss.

Est. You are simply making yourself ridiculous.

Gup. I know I'm not much to look at compared
with one like thee, but Miss Snmmerson, my angel.
(S/w again tries to pass him, but ho detains her.)
'Old 'ard, 'old 'ard, sweet miss. Ever since the
day when I waited for you at the White 'Oss Cellar
in Piccadilly, has your himage been himprintedon
my 'art. I have walked up and down, gazin* on
the bricks that once contained thoe, days and
nights have I dreamt of thee ; yet now, when I
would serve thee, and make theo rich, you spurn
me. No matter, I shall still keep on.

Est. You aro labouring under a delusion of some
kind, and are only making yourself appear ridi-

culous. Let me pass, and do go and attend to your
employer's business.

Gup. (Dtttaining her as she is gome/.) 'Old 'ard
miss. I obey thee, but in case you should think
better of what I have said, I give you my private-
card. (Takes out a pocfcet-boofc, and piilij, out with it

a short clay pipe, which drops; he picks it up hastily,
and puts it away. He gives her a card.) Address
me there. Mr. W. Guppy, 187, Penton Place, Pen-
tonwille; or if removed, or dead, to the care of Mrs.
Guppy, 192, Hold Street Road, St. Luke's near the
Madhouse. I'll never rest till I've made you a
party to Jarndyco v. Jarndyce.
Es l

. Whatever possesses Ihe man ?

Gitp. Love miss love it's burnin' ere under
his weskit like a wolcano. Adoo ! miss adoo !
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adoo! We slum meet again. (Detains her.) Don't

forget Mr. W. Guppy, 187, Penton Place, Penton-
wil'le ; or Mrs. Guppy, 192, Hold Street Road, St.

Luke's near the madhouse.

(Breaks away from him, and runs off i..

laughing heart ly. Guppy picks up
the bundle of papers., and stands for a
moment in moody contemplation.)

Enter CHADBAND, R.

Chad. My dear Mr. Guppy (Shaking Guppy's
hand.) you are the very one I wanted to see. But
why so sad ? why so downcast ? why is this hand,
that I have so often, grasped in warmest friendship,
so cold and limp H

Gup. Oh ! cut it.

Chad. No, I will not cut it. How progresseth
our little plot ? Did you see Lady Dedlock ?

Gup. Yes, and she has given me the cold shoulder
cut number one.
Chad. You must persevere, my young friend, you

must persevere, and not mind the cold shoulder.

Gup. And now Miss Summerson has given me cut
number two. I've been snubbed, sir, snubbed.

Chad. If you will make a love matter of what
should be a matter of business, you must expect
toe come toe grief.

Gup. Look 'ere, Mr. Chadband, what I'm tryin'
to do is all for the benefit of Miss Hesther Summer-
son. It is for love not for lucre.

Chad. Love, my youug friend, is a snare and a
delusion. Not that I have imparted toe you certain

facts about Miss Summerson for my own benefit.

Oh ! dear no. It is only for the love of terewth.

Gup. Oh ! cut all that. You're such a humbug.
I suppose if anything is made out of it, you'll want
to go snacks.

Chad. Yes, my young friend, I shall want to go
snacks; but only for the love of terewth.

Gup. Now look 'ere our friend, old Smallweed,
Krook's brother-in-law, has got the letters that
Krook found, unknown to the coroner, hidden away
at the back of a shelf by the side of that fellow
Hawdon's bed ain't he ?

Chad. It is so, my young friend.

Gup. Well, you must try and wheedle them out
of old Smallweed.

Chad. Well, my young friend, and if I wheedle
them out of the .venerable Smallweed, what then ?

Gup. Why, I shall take them to Lady Dedlock,
and if anything good tiirns up out of it, why, we'll

go snacks.
Chad. Verily, yon are as seductive as Satan.

Well, I will do my best, for the love of terewth.

Gup. Don't turn it up.
Chad. I will turn it up ; but if I got any filthy

lucre out of this transaction, I shall devote it toe

the spiritual education, and to? the Clothing of

the naked and benighted heathen, abroaJ.

Gup. I shall devote mine, what I get, to Miss
Summerson.
Chad. Ah ! my young friond, woman is an un-

reliable vessel, a snare and a delusion
,
toe lure poor,

weak man toe his ruin, and toe his destruction. Oh !

my young friend, build not your faith on the huming
female sect.

Gup. That's all very well for Mr. Suagsby ; but
ot-e know.

Cht.d. My young friend, do not pervert the
terewth.

GIIJ>. I don't yon get the letters, and
Chad. What, my young friend if

Gup. Look after Mrs. Snag
(Digs him in the ribs, and hurries off,

R. Clia&band turning 'ip the whites

of his eyes with a sanctified air.)

[Exit Chadband, L.

SCENE IV. MR. TULKINGHORN'S Chambers.
A good oa?; set. Fire-place and fire, R. table R. H.
chairs R. and L. of it cloth Moderator lamp,
alight, and papers on table, with pens and ink.
books in bookcase, painted on flat darfc carpet
doicn wine in bottle, or decanter, on table, and
wine glasses chairs arranged against flats large
key on table door L. s. E. HORTENSE in
chair, L. of table, dressed in black, and with a black
veil over her bonnet ; rings on finger. Her dress to

be the same as that worn by Lady Dedlock inscenes
1 and 2 of this ad. TULKINGHORN R. of table,

warming his hands at fire.

Hor. (Impulsively, and gesticulating in French
fashion.) I tell yon, Monsieur Tulkinghorn, that I
have been shamefully used by my Lady Dedlock.

Talk. No doubt of it, Mademoiselle Hortense.
Hor. She dismiss me in one moment and why ?

because she say I am a spy upon her actions. How
should she know, monsieur, that you and I were
friends ?

Tulk. Wliy, truly.
Hor. Monsieur Tulkinghorn, I come from the

South country, where we are quick, and where we
like and dislike very strong. My lady is too high
for me, I was too high for her. No matter, it is

:lone ; I am at your service now. Do wiz me as you
like. I do anything for revenge.

Tulk. (Offering wine.) A glass of wine.
Hor. Tank you ; my most profound respects

(Drinks.) Oh! it is sweet.
Tulk. What the wine ?

Hor. No revenge.
Tulk. Ah ! you are not very fond of my lady ?

Hor. I hate her. I could kill her if it was not for
the law, or anyone who did me an injustice. Why
not ?

'

Tulk. Really, mademoiselle, yon make me feel

quite uncomfortable.
Hor. (Fau-ningly.) I was only joking, monsieur.
Tulfc. (Aside.) I am not so sure of that.
Hor. What have I to do for you ? Come !

quick !

Tulfc. Lady Dedlock recently made one of her
mysterious and hurried jouruies to town, on which
occasion she wore the very things you now have on.
Hor. Y-os, and you me asked to get them, and

come here to-night in them. What is that for eh ?

Tulfc. That is my business.
Hor. I have my suspicions. (Nodding her head

significantly.)
Tulk. Pray keep them to yourself. Listen now.

I am about to leave you for a short time.
Hor. Alone ! (Ue nods.) ah!
Tulfc. (Placing her in position by the side of the

table, a little away fro^n the chair on which she has
been- sitting, and with her face turned towards tlw

door, L. 8. E., and pulling her veil down.) I want
you to stand thus ;

and not move until I return.
Hor. (Alarmed.) Is not this ver-r-'ry str-r-range ?

Tulfc. Have no fear. When I am gone, that door
(Points to door, L. s. E ) will be opened, and two
persons will enter
Hor. Am I quite safe ? they might murder me.
Tulfc. Nonsense! If you are asked to speak, do

pr>, but hulo your foreign accent as much as pos-
sible, and merely sn-v : Do you know me ?
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Hor. Mystcriense ! I comprehend.
Tulfc. Enough! Now I must leave you. Re-

member my instructions. (Loiters lamp loofcsat her

and goes out, D. L. E.) I shall return.

(A pause : she stands immovable ; pre-

sently the door is opened, slowly, and

BUCKET, leading JO by the 7iad,
enters.)

Jo. (Catching sight of Hortense.) There she is.

Buc. Who ?

Jo. The lady, I'll swear to her.

Hue. How do you know that to be the lady ?

Jo. Why, by the weil, and the bonnet, and the

gowud.
Buc. Be quite sure of what you say. Look

again.
Jo. I'm a looking as hard as ever I can look, and

that there's the weil, and the bonnet and the

gownd.
Buc. What about the rings that you told me of.

Jo. (Rubbing his knuckles.) What, sparkling all

over here? (Goes quite close to her.) Nothem
ain't a bit like 'em ; nor the hand ain't a bit like,

neither, hers was delioater and whiter.

Buc. Do you recollect the lady's voice ?

Jo. Rather!
Buc. (To Hortense.} Speak, madam.
Hor. (Slowly.) Do you know me?
Jo. That ain't her woice at all.

Buc. Then what did you say it was the lady for ?

Jo. (Perplexed.) Cos cos that's the weil, and
the bonnet, and the gownd. It's her, and it ain't

her. It ain't her hand, nor yet her rings, nor y<>t

her woice. But that there's the weil, the bonnet,
ftnd the gownd, and they're wore the same way as

she wore 'em, and it's her height what she wa~,
and she give me a sovereign and hooked it.

Buc. That's enough, come with me.

j^Buofcet takes Jo oft,

Enter TUL-XINttHORN.

Tulfc. Thank you, mademoiselle, you have played
your part admirably, and now, if you please, yon
may retire ;

and there (gives two sovereigns) is the

money I promised you for your trouble.
Hor. Two pounds. Is that all ?

Tulfc. It is ample, I should think, and very use-
ful to one put of a situation as you are.
Hor. Is it. (Crosses to B. in a passion, and throws

the money at his feet up stage.) There, then; you
may want it yourself.

(Crosses to i,., nodding her head violently
and talking to herself and gesticu-

lating.)
Tulk. So. Yon had better pick it up.
Hor. No.
2'ulfc. Then I will. It is a pity to waste money.

(Picks it up.)
Hor. Mean! despicable! to pocket money to win

a wager as yon said, and pay me so poor. Yon have
not used me well, you have been mean shabby.

Tulfc. Mean and shabby, eh?
Hor. (Goes to L. of table, and leans over it, rap-

ping it as she speaks.) Yes, you have entrapped
me to give yon information. You have asked me
to come here in these things that my lady wore
that night, to meet that ragged boy, say, is it not ?

And you call it a wager. Bah!
Tulfc. Well, wench, I paid you. Yon area vixen
a vixen.
Hor. You paid me two sovereigns. I have not

take them. No, I refuse zem I despise zem I

You pick zem up. And you
Mi! you pay me better,

throw zem at you.
say you have paid me.
r

Tu(fc. What?
Hor. (Raising her finger menacingly.) Beware!
Tulfc. It is evident to me that you moan to make

extortionate demands upon me, and if I don't con-
cede them, you will come here and worry me again
and again.
Hor. And again, and yet again, and yet again,

and many times again in effect, for ever.

Tulfc. Indeed. Now let me advise yon again and
again to be wise, to accept these two sovereigns
and go.
Hor. I will not.
Tulfc. (Pocketing the money.) So much the poorer

you, so much the richer I. Look mistress, this is

the key of my wine cellar. (Taking up key.) This
is a large key, but. the keys of prisons are larger.
In this city there are houses of correction, where
the treadmills are, the gates of which are very
strong and heavy, and no doubt the keys are too.
I am afraid a lady of your excitable temperament
would find it inconvenient to have one of these

keys turned upon you for any length of time. What
do you think ?

Hor. I think you are a miserable wretch.
Tulfc. I don't ask you what you think of me ;

but what of the prison ?

Hor. Nozing. What does it matter to me ?

Tulfc. Why, this much, mistress that the law is

so very powerful here that it interferes to prevent
a good English citizen being troubled by a lady's
visits against his desire, and on his complaining
that he is so troubled, the law takes hold of the
troublesome lady, and locks her up under prison
discipline.

H,or. Truly, this is d.roll; but what does it

uiattei- to me"?
Tulk. My fair friend, make another visit here,

and you shall learn.
Hor. You would send me to prison perhaps ?
Tulfc. Hark ye, if you come here again, I will

hand you over to the police. Their gallantry is so
great that they cany troublesome wenches like

you through the streets, strapped fast to a board
that they call a stretcher, my good wench.
Hor. I will prove you ; I will try if you dare do t*.

Tulk. Think twice before yon come here again.
Hor. And think you twice two hundred times I

go, but remember !

Tulfc. What I say I mean, and what I mean I
will do.
Hor. And what I say I mean, and what I mean,

I will do remember ! (Act drop quick^

ACT III.

SCENE I. Same as Scene IV., Act II.

TULKINGHORN and BUCKET discovered.

Buc. That was a long interview with Made-
moiselle parlez-vous Fraucais ; I thought von would
want the stretcher.

Tulfc. Pshaw ! a woman's temper, that's all.

Buc. What may be your motive for hunting Lady
Dedlock down ?

Tulfc. The honour of a great and noble famih
has been tarnished by Sir Leicester's union with
her. What has she been ? Let her former connexion
with that degraded ex-officer and law-writer
answer. Is a woman with a dark page in her life
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fit to be the wife of Sir Leicester Dedlock?
Certainly not.
Buc. But look here, sir. They are man and wife,

and if you prove her to be the worst woman in the

world, what can Sir Leicester do? There's

nothing holds so fast as marriage lines, sir.

Tulle. That may be
;
but she shall be exposed,

and her intolerable pride humbled. I have this

opinion of Sir Leicester, that if he found she was
an unworthy woman, he would no longer live with
her.
Sue. Are you ill friends, sir ?

Tulle. We hate each other.
Sue. Look here, sir. You applied for a detective

officer, and I was told off for the duty. Now I

don't mind hunting down a thief, a swindler, or a
murderer ;

but a woman who has once forgotten
herself, and has had the good fortune, or the pluck,
toget up again, and be respectable, andgeta position
damn it ! if I like to hunt her down.
Tulle. (Sneeringly .) A detective with a conscience!
Sue. Beg pardon, sir with a heart. Excuse

me, sir, yon are a very clever old gentleman, no
doubt ; I say it respectfully, but you may get into
trouble if you don't mind. You've got two women
to deal with two women, sir. Now there's a deal
of the feline nature in women when they're put
out, and between Mademoiselle Hortense and Lady
Dedlock you may come to grief ; excuse me.

Tulk. What do you mean ?

Sue. One of them I know to be a devil, a sly and
fierce one when aroused, and you have offended
her. She has lost her situation through serving
you. Woe to the man who stands between two
strong-minded women, and they are both that the

one, burning with hate the other, maddened with
fear of shame and ruin.

Tulk. Mr. Bucket !

Sue. Yes, sir.

Tulk. Will you kindly mind your own business ?

Sue, Yes, sir.

(Takes a glass of wine, re-fills glass and
leaves it, so as to be within Chadband' s

reach later on. A knock at door. Bucket
rises and admits CHADBAND and
SMALLWEED, the latter leaning on
Chudband's arm. Smallweed is a little

weazened old man, ofmiserly and crabby
aspect. He is frequently troubled with
a cough that checks his speech.)

Talk. (Recognising Smallweed. ) Well, Smallweed.
What do you want? (To Bucket.) An old client of
mine.

(Bucket closes door and comes down,
quizzing them.)

Tulk. Just
(

give them a couple of chairs, Bucket.
Bucket places two chairs behind them,
nc'ir table, and himself sits at held of
table, leaning his head forward on his

h mds, watching them, Cliadbandhelps
Smallweed to the chair nearest tlie

table.)

Small. (As he sits down with difficulty). Oh! my
bones and back. Oh ! my aches and pains.
Buc. What a jolly old guy.

(Cha Iband t kcs the other chair, puts hat
and umbrella down beside him, takes

off gloves, blows nose, gives a loud
ahem! and folds his hands on his

knees.)

HOUSE.
Tulfc. What is your business, Smallweed ?

Cnad. (Rising.) This gentleman (points to Small-

weed) is in possession of certain letters, and being
animated by the love of terewth

Small. (Poking him into tlie chair with walking,
stick.) Shut up. We don't want a sermon.
Chad. (Rising.) I will not shut up. (Smallirml

pushes him again into seat. ) Oh !

(Hurt, rubs hit ribs.)
Small. I'll tell you what it is : Snagsby tells me

that yon want to get at information about that
fellow " Nemo." My brother-in-law, Kropk, who's
dead of internal combustion and a good job too-
found a bundle of letters belonging to him, which
I've got in my possession. That fool, Guppy,
wants 'em to take to Lady Dedlock ; but yon shall
have them instead, if you'll pay a good price for
'em that's all. Oh ! my bones and back. Oh !

my aches and pains.
(During Smallweed's speech, Chadbairl

slyly reaches behind him, and drains
the glass that was filled by Bucket.)

Buc. All right. Make yourself at home.
(Chadband, confused, puts the glass
his pocket, and resumes demure atti

tude.)

Tulk. Why does Guppy interfere in this aifair ?

Small. Because he's a brimstone fool.

Tulfc. Have you the letters with you ?

Small. (Producing them.) Yes ; here they arc.

Oh, they are full of secrets great secrets. Oh !

my bones and back. Oh ! my aches and pains.
You must pay me well for 'em.

Tulk. (Perusing them.) I will, if they are worth
anything.
Chad. We shall devote the money to the benefit

of the naked and benighted heathen abroad.
Small. No, we won't. We'll stick to it.

(Pours out glass after glass of wine, and
drinks; chokes. Chadband pats him
on the back.)

Buc. Serves you right for being greedy.
Tulfc. Smallweed, you may trust me with these.

Small. Ain't they good ? ain't they capital ?

Could you oblige me with a little on account ?

Tulfc. I must see if they are of any value first.

Small. Oh, that's a lawyer all over. Very well,

very well. Only, if you don't have 'ein, Lady Ded-
lock will. (Rises with difficulty by Chadband's help.
The latter puts on hat and gloves.) I'll be going.
(Both move towards door.) Oh! my bones and back.

Oh ! my aches and pains.
Buc. (To Chadband.) Leave the wine-glass.

(Cliadband takes wine-glass from pocket,
and gives it to Bucket, who shows tliem

to the door, and closes it on them, re-

turning to Tulkinghorn.)

Tulk. (Rising.) I would not have missed
these for the world. They are in Lady Ded-
lock' s handwriting. (Looking at letters as he speaks.)
The fervent outpourings of a woman's first affec-

tion, and all signed
<v
Honoria," her ladyship's

Christian name ; and her lover's name was Arthur
Hawdon eh ? Now I have her. With these, and
what I know besides, I need no more to crush and
humble her. She was, then, prior to her marriage
with Sir Leicester, connected with that degraded
wretch who died at Krook's. These prove it.

Shame ! shame ! Now for Chesuey Wold, and my
lady. (Closed in.)

ns
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SCENE II. Street near Lincoln's Inn.

Enter CHADBAND, L., arm-in-arm with MRS.
SNAGSBY, /olloioed. at a distance, by SNAGSBY,
very dejected. Chadband halts about c.Snagsby
crosses to L.

Mrs. S. What is the matter with you, Snaesby ?

Snags. Nothing, my love, nothing.
Mrs. S. (Crossing to Snagsby.) Don't tell me

there's nothing, because I know better. What
is this dreadful secret you've got on your poor,
small mind ?

(.Business of exchanging glances with

Cha'lband, as if she had touched
H njxbij on a vital point.)

Swags. I've no secrets, my love.

Mrs. S. Don't "love" me! I've told you that

twenty thousand million times ! Ever since that
affair about that wretched scribe who died in a

garret you've been melancholy, and about what ?

(Hits hitn in ribs with umbrella.) You and that old

Tulkinghorn are a pair of conspirators. Answer
me! (Bringing her umbrella down on his toes.)

Who was Niinrod ?

(Winks at Chdband, who nudges her,
and points to Snagsby, turning up his

eyes.)

Snags. Nimrod, my dear ?

Mrs. S. Yes Nimrod. (Spells it.) N-I-M-R-O-D
rod, which I should like to lay about your back.

(Kaises umbrella, repeats business with Cftadband.)
Snags. Nimrod "

Nemo," you mean?
Mrs. S. "Nemo," then. Who was "Nemo ?"

Snags. Well, not to put too fine a point upon it,

blessed if I know.
Mrs. S. You can't deceive me, sir. No, sir. Who

was Nemo ? (Kepeat business with Chadband.)
Snags. (With a whistle of perplexity.) How should

I know ?

Mrs. S. And who is that wretched boy ? Yes.

(Repeat business with Chadband.)
Snags. What boy ?

Mrs. S. You know. You can't blind me. Why,
Jo " Poor Jo," as you call him.

(.Repeat business with Chadband.)
Snags. Ah, Jo poor Jo !

Mrs. S. Poor Jo, indeed. Ever since that inquest
you've done nothing but groan out, "Poor Jo!"
and " Poor boy !" Oh, you nasty, deceitful little

wretch I Where's my winegarette ?

(Takes out vinaigrette sniffs at it.

Chadband fans her with his hat She
hands bottle to Chadband, who sniffs
and sneezes He takrs md pocket-hand-
Icerchief from back i o 'ket, and drops
cold victuals, which ne hastily picks

\

up and re-pockets.)

Snags. Not to put too fine a point on it, that
looks like some of my cold mutton.

Enter JO, very lame and wretched, L.

Mrs. S. Ah ! there he is. He knows where to
find his father.

Jo. (Looking bacfc at an imaginary policeman as
he slowly crosses.) I'm a-movin' on, sir. I tell you
I can't move on no faster. Can't you let a poor
boy alone, what never did you any harm ?

Mr. S. (Hitting him with umbrella, as he posses

?ier.) Oh, you ragged little wretch !

Jo. (Getting quickly to L. of Snagsby.) Mr.
Sangsby, sir !

Mrs. S. (Getting on the other side of Chadband and

towards L. c.) Very well put on, indeed. Well, if

he was mine, I'd keep him respectable, anyhow.
Snogs. What have you been doing, Jo ?

(Business os before between Mrs. Snagsby
and Chadband.)

SNAGSBY. Jo. CHADBAND. MRS. SNAGSBY.

Jo. Wish I may die if I've done anything. I've
never done uothiuk but what you knows on.
Mrs. S. There.

(Looks of. Chadband, who turns up his

eyes and eleuafes his hands.)
Jo. I never was in any trouble, sir, except at

that inkwich ; but the perlice is allays a chevyin'
of me and a movin' me on, and I can't go nowheres
but what they does it. I don't know what I've
done. I wish I was dead, I do.
Mrs. S. Isn't it well put on ?

Chad. Remarkably.
Siiags. (Absorbed in Jo.) My poor boy !

(Burst of indignationfrom Mrs. S., and
more business u-ifh scent bottle. Chad-
band gets nearer to Jo.)

Jo. I don't, want to be a trouble to nobody, I
don't. I wish I weren't so uufortnet. (Loofcs L.)
There's that perliceman lookin' arter me again.
I'm a movin' on, sir I'm a moviu' on !

(.Is he is shuffling off, R., Chadbaml
seizes htm by the car and drags him,

toe.)
Jo. Oh ! let me alone.
Chad. No, my young friend, I will not let you

alone. You must receive the lessons of wisdom.
Jo. I don't want 'em ; I ani hungry and ill.

Chad. But yon must hear them, because thcy
will fill your ravenous stomach.

Jo. No, they won't ; I've tried 'em afore, and
they ain't half so satisfyin' as a basin o' soup.
Mrs. S. (Hitting him with umbrella.) You dreadful

little heathen !

Jo. (Writhing in Chadband's grasp.) Let me go.
Chad. No ; you are delivered over toe me, toe

your advantage, toe your profit, and toe your en-
richment.
Mrs. S. Oh ! how delightful.
Jo. I don't want for to be lectured on. Oh ! let

me go ! Oh !

Chad. No, my young friend, I will not let you
go. We have here, my friends, a brother and a
huming boy.

Oh ! running stream of sparkling joy,
To be a soaring huming boy.

Snags. I'd set that to the music of a tin kettle.
Mrs. S. (Hitting Snagsby with umbrella.) Hold

your tongue !

Chad. We have here, my friends, a brother and
a hnming boy.

Jo. I wish you'd make him turn it up, andle* go
o' my hair.

Chad. A huming boy, devoid of friends, devoid
of relations, devoid of flocks aiid herds, devoid of

gold, and silver, and copper.
Mrs. S. But not of brass oh dear no.
Chad. And why of all this ? Because he is de-

void of the light of terewth.
Jo. I aiiit. (Points off L.) Oh! you'll get me

Into such a row with that perliceman.
Chad. Peace, brat! I mean, huming boy. I

say it is the ray of rays, the sun of suns, the moou
of mpo.as, the star of stars. Say uot to me it is

not t'n.i lamp of lamps. (Snagsby sha?;es his head.)
I say .t is. I will proclaim it to you whether you
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like it or not nay, the less you like it the more
will I proclaim it

Jo. O o oh! my hair!
Mrs. S. (Shaking umbrella at him.) Listen !

Chad. With a speaking trnmpet. If you rear

yourself against it you shall be floored ! you shall

be bruised ! you shall be battered ! you shall be

(Pulling Jo's head backwards and /or wards.)
Jo. You're pullin' all my hair off. If you please,

sir, I shall be wery glad to be lectured on some
other time. You're wery hard on poor Jo.

Snags. That's the truth.
Chad. (Loudly.) The terewth ! I say, what is

tereuth ? If Mr. Snagsby was to go forth from his

abode in the City, and there see an eel, and was
toe come back, and was toe call nntoe him Mrs.

Snagsby, and was toe say unto her,
"
Sarah, re-

joice with me, for I have seen an elephant," would
that be terewth ? (Snagsby holds up his hands in

astonishment.) No ; or, put it that the parents of

this young heathen
Jo. I never had any.
Chad. (Releasing Jo, and gesticulating with ex-

tended arms and his umbrella.) After casting him
forth to the wolves, and the vultures and the
wild cats and wild dogs and the young gazelles
and the brazen serpents and other wild animals
went back to their dwellings, and had their pipes

and their pots and their flutiugs and their danc-

ings and their malt liquors and their butcher's

meat and their fish, and their poultry would
that be terewth ? (Making a fierce grab at Jo's

hair.) No! (Snagsby gives o. whistle,)
Jo. (With a shriek.) Oh! he's pulled it all out'.

(Ohl do leave off, sir, you make me feel myself to
toe so bad and wicked. Ain't I wretched enough
without you goin' on at me like this ? I know that

tpleeceman wi-11 be down on me directly.
Mrs. S. Do let the little wretch go.
Chad. I will not let him go; for is it right I

should have toe wrestle, and toe combat, and toe

struggle for his sake.

(Jo is writhing in his grasp all this time.)
Mrs. S. Don't soil your hands any longer with

him, dear Mr. Chadband. (Aside.) Let's go home
to tea. I've got sorre nice muffins and water-
creesesand shrimps and winkles.

Chad. (Releasing Jo.) Muffins "
watercreeses

"

shrimps and the tasty winkle I sniff a meal,
(^lloud.) I will resoom my discourse on this

depraved huming boy some other time.
Mrs. S. (To Snagsby, who hangs back to talk to

Jo as she and Chadband go off arm in arm.) Oh !

you may stop we can do without you.
Snags. (Calling softly to Jo.) Jo.
Jo. Oh ! let me go, Mr. Sangsby I shall only g it

you into a row.
Snogs. Jo, my poor boy, come here.
Jo. You hai better not'talk to me, you'll only get

into a row, I tell you.
Snags. I don't care if do. You don't like Mr.

Chadband, Jo ?

Jo. No.
Snags. Nor his discourses.
Jo. I'd rather run for an hour, than hear him

talk for five minutes.
Snags. So would I, Jo. Where have yon been

since the inquest ? been at Tom All-alone's ?

Jo. No ; they wouldn't let me go there. I used
to sleep there, but I've nowhere to sleep now, ex-

cept on doorsteps, or under the dark arches ; and
then they moves me on.

Snags. How is that, Jo ?

Jo. I dusn't tell you. I don't know nothink.
Snags. Come, come, Jo !

Jo. No ; he'd hear me.
Snags. Who ?

Jo. Him what took me to see a lady.
Snags. Who, Jo ?

Jo. I dusn't name him I dusn't, indeed. He'd
hear me Mr. Bucket, I mean him as was at the
inkwich.
Snags Mr. Bucket. Oh ! ah !

Jo. He is a one er, I cau tell yon. He's all
over the shop, he is ; and he's down on me. Ho U
a hot member. He took me to see a lady what I'd
shown to the buryin' -ground, and arter that he
took me to a horspittle, because I was ill; and
arter I was discharged he give me some money-
two half-bulls "And," says he, "now, hook it,
because nobody wants you here. You hook it,"
he says; "you go and tramp," he says; "yon
move on," he says.

" Don't you ever let me st'e

you within forty miles of London, or you'll repent
it." So I shall, if ever he does, and I'm above
ground. I know he's about h.ere somewhere now.

Snags. Nonsense! What $jd you do with the
five shillings, Jo ?

Jo. Went down to Tom All.alone's, and they
stole it from me.

Snags. But why does Bucket move you on so ?

Jo. Cos he says I blabbed. But don't yon ask
me. I don't know nothink, and I mustn't.

Sndgs. I don't koow how it is, but everybody
who was mixed up with that inquest seems to get
into trouble.

Jo. I ain't had no money since Mr. Bucket give
me that, and I'm reg'lar hard up, and stai-vin'.

Snags. They are always giving money to their
pet blacks and foreigners abroad. Why the deuce
don't they look at home F Poor boy ! Why didn't

you come to me, Jo?
Jo. Cos I was afeard of Mrs. Sangsby.
Snags. Are you hungry, Jo ?

Jo. Oh ! ain't I.

Snags. Would a shilling be any good to you, Jo ?
Jo. Oh ! wouldn't it, sir.

Snags. There, then, Jo. (Gives money.) And what
will you do with it, Jo ?

Jo. G-et some grub.
Snags. And a bed too, at Tom-All-alone's.
Jo. I dusn't get a bed, cos he or some of 'em

would come there, and ike me out of it.

Snags. Nonsense! Where wili you go, then ?

Jo. Right away into the country on tramp, where
I ain't known.

Snags. But you'll wear yourself out so.

Jo. I wants to, and then drop down and die.

Look, there's that perlicernan watching me again.
I must move on, I tell you.

Enter POLICEMAN, L.

Jo. I told yer so.

Pol. Now then, move on, d'ye hear ? I've been a
watching of you.

Snags, Lor' bless yon ! what harm's he done ?

Pol. Don't you hiuterfere with the police in the
hexecution of their duty.

Snags. It is my duty. What harm's he done ?

Pol. He will hang about, and don't move on.
Jo. I'm allays a movin' on, sir. I've allays been

a movin' on, an' movin' on, ever since I was born.
Where can I possibly move to more than I do move ?

Snags. Really, constable, that does seem a ques-
tion where ?

Pol. I knows where you lives. You lives at Tom
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All-alone's ; that's a nice innocent place to live in,
amt it ?

Jo. They won't let mo sleep thei-e now ; but if

they would I could live in no nicerer place. Who'd
go an' let a nice innocent lodgin' to a reg'lar one
like ine ?

Pol. There, you see what a one he is.

Snags. < Warmly.) I see what a one you are ; such

petty tyranny it's disgraceful ! and I've a good
mind to write to the papers about it.

Pol. Look 'ere, if the pair of you ain't off sharp
I shall take you into custody, and charge you with
loiterin' for the purpose of committing a'felony
so mind.

Snags. Damn it ! I mean hang it ! sir. I'm a

respectable man ; do you thiuk I would commit a

felony ?

Pol. I don't think you would, but I should say
you would if I took you in charge. You'd better
mind they always believe what a policeman says.

Snags. More shame for 'em. (Exit Policeman,
slowly, L.) I am afraid they won't let you rest, Jo.

Jo. I told you they wouldn't.

Snag*. Jo, here's another shilling for you.
Jo. Oh ! sir, yon're too good.
Snags. And and good-bye and God bless you,

Jo and and there's another sixpence for you,
Jo, and if ever you are downright hard up, Jo, and
can't get anything, if you come round to my place
iu the court Monday and Wednesday evenings arc

best, Jo, because Mrs Snagsby is out with Mr.
(Ihadbaud at a mothers' meeting or a tea-fight
and whistle very soft, Jo like this (whistles)"--I'll

come out and give you a trifle, Jo ; and and not
to put too fine a point upon it Damme ! if I can
bear to see it ! [Exit abruptly, B.

Jo. God bless him ! Oh ! if everybody was only
like him. If he'd only got wings ho'd be an angel.
There's that perliceman watching me again. I
must move on. I'm so tired so tired ! Oh !

[Shuffles off, as policeman slowly crosses.

SCENE III. The Drawing-room at Chcsncy Wold,
as in Act I., Scene IF.

LADY DEDLOCK and ESTHER discovered. Lady
Jh'dl'o'k in chair l>y jireplace, as before. Esthei'

on footstool at her feet.

Lady D. So, child, you are very happy at Bleak
House, with your guardian, Mr. Jarudyce ?

E.sf. Oh! very.
Lad;/ D. He is an excellent-hearted man.
Est. There is not another like him in the whole

wt.rld.

iacly D. Your early history is shrouded in some
nivsteiy, is it not ?

Est. (Sad'y.) It is, indeed.

Lady I). Yon never know your parents, I believe ?

Est. Never, my lady, I

Lady D. Poor child. But you were well cared

for, were you not ?

E*t. Oh ! yes, my lady. Dear Miss Barbary, my
only friend in childhood, watched over and tended
mp'as if I had beon her own. Oh ! she was so good
and kind, although so strict, and stern, and vehe-
ment in her denunciation of those who did wrong.
Lady D. (Pained, a chord ofmemory touched.) Let

us talk of something else.

Est. Certainly, my lady.
Lady D. Do not call me "my lady;" it is so

formal.
Est. Very well, madam.
Lady D. Nor " madam."

Est. (Timidly.) What shall I call you ?

Lady D. (Hastily.) Call me (Check ing herself.)
Ahem ! Do you not wish yon had a mother living ?

Est. (.Rapturously.) Oh! how much.
Lad>i D. What if von know your mother lived?
Est. Ah ! if I only know that.

Lady D. Suppose your mother lived, and you
knew her to be the worst woman in the world.

Est. I should piky her, and love her nonetheless.
Lady D. (Aside.) Noble heartod child! Oh ! how

my heart yearns to break the secret to her. But,
no: I dare not. (Aloud.) Have you ever loved ?

Est. (Simply.) None but my guardian. Have you,
my lady ?

'Lady D. (Startled.) I? Why, of course. How
should I have wedded Sir Leicester else ?

Est. Oh ! my lady ;
but ri'.h folks don't marry foi

love always.
Lady D. (Somewhat sadly.) That is true.

Er.ter SERVANT, D. L. 2 E.

Ser. My lady, Mr. Tnlkin-horn !

Lady D. When did he arrive ?

Scr. A few minutes ago, my lady. He wishes to
see you on important business.

Lady D. So, ho is here again. (Aloud.) I will
see Mr. Tulkinghorn. (Servant retires, D. L. 2 E.)
(Aside.) I know his business well. (^4loud.) Child,
leave me, I will see you again.

(Is allowing Esther to go, when, obeying
a sudden impulse ofaffection, she calls

her.)

Lady D. Come here. (Esther goes to her.) Heaven
ble.-,s you child, and make your life forever happy.

(Taking Esther's hands in hers and
looking her fondly in the face, and
afterwards taking Esther's head in

her hands and tenderly kissing her
on the forehead. E7iter TULKING-
HO UN, D. L. 2. E. He perceives the

action, but bows very respectfully ;

Lady Dedlock, very disdainful, re-

seats herself, and motions him to a
chair. Est/ier goes off, B.)

Lady I). Be seated.
Tulfc. I thank you. (Does not sit.)

Lady D. Be seated, I pray.
Tulk. I thank your ladyship, but I prefer to

stand, I have been riding some distance and
Lad<i D. On my account, I presume, as Sir

Leicester is absent.
Tulk. For the purpose of this interview, my lady.

(With point.)

Lady D. Ah! (They regard each other fixedly.) I

am greatly honoured.
Tulk. Your ladyship will I hope avoid sarcasm,

and rest assured I shall in what I have to say to

you. Shall I proceed ?

Lady D. (With an effort to lie calm.) Proceed, sir.

Tulfc. 'Tis growing dark. Shall 1 ring for lights
before I begin ?

Lady D. No, I like the twilight best. Go on.

(She is seated he is leaning over the
back of a chair.)

Tulk. You remember questioning mo about the
handwriting of the affidavit, and the discovery I
made?
Lady D. Perfectly.
TuITc. I am now in possession of most important

particulars with reference to the matter.
Lady D. In indeed.
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Tulfc. I have discovered that the wretched
creature who wrote that affidavit was formerly a

captain in the army a bad dog a rou^. (Lady D.
starts visibly he perceives it.) I will not call

names, nevertheless. There was an episode in his

life that affects you.
Lady D. Me ?

Tulfc. (Very pointedly.) Yes, yon. Years ago he
had become connected with a young girl of respect-
able family, and well, my lady and had ruined
her. The birth of a child was the result a

daughter. That child was taken care of by the

girl's sister, a woman of strict integrity, who
blushed for the shauie of her relative ; and, when
the young mother rose from her sick-bed, she was
told that the child was dead, and so it was dead to

her for years, until her stern sister died.

Lady D. What what has this to do with me ?

Tulfc. Only this that the father of the child

was named Arthur Hawdon, and the mother of it

Honoria Barbary, now Lady Dedlock.

Lady D. What proof have you of all this ?

Tulfc. These letters, iu your handwriting, and
signed with your name, which worn left by Captain
Hawdon at the place where he died.

Lad-y D. Ah! (Overpowered by his revelation.)
Tulfc. They contain all these particulars as I

have narrated. But I am aware also of yonr lady-

ship's visit to Captain Hawdon's obscure grave,
which in itself is sufficiently extraordinary to con-
nect yonr ladyship with him.

Lady D. How long have you known all this ?

Tulfc. Some days.
Lady D. Have you told any one ? Is it the town

tnlk ? Is it chalked upon the walls and cried in the
streets ?

Tulfc. Not yet, my lady.

Lady D. Do you know what has become of that

child, and whom she is ?

Tidfc. She is beneath this roof now, and hername
is Esther Summerson.
Lady D. What do you intend te do ?

Tulfc. I do not know what I shall do yet.

Lady D. I neither wish to bo spared myself, nor
be spared, but spare her. For myself, I leave

Chesney Wold this night this hour. (He shakes
his head.) What! not go?

Tulfc. No, Lady Dedlock.

Lady D. Do yon know the relief my disappear-
ance will be F Have you forgotten the stain and
blot upon this place, and where it is, andwho it is ?

(She rises hurriedly, and crosses to door, L. 2 E.)

2'ulfc. (Moving quieilu to bell, K. of fireplace, and
.vising bell-rope.) Lady Dedlock, have the good-
ness to stop and hoar me (She stops), or, before you
roach the staircase, I shall ring the bell, and rouse
the house, and then I must speak out before every
guest and servant every man and woman in it.

(She slowly returns from door, quite
crushed and conquered. He points
sternly fo her foriiier seat, and she re-

sumes it at his bidding.)

Lady D. (Humbly.) Sir, I had better have gone.
I have no more to say.

Tulfc. (In former position, leaning over chair.)
Excuse me, Lady Dedlock, and little more to hear.

Lady D. I wish to hear it at the window, there ;

I can't breathe where I am. (Music. Lady Ded/ocfc

rises, and slowly goes to the windows, C., listening
trhen she readies windows.) What is that? Hark!
it is the ghost's step. The disgrace has come.

Tulfc. Pardon me, not quite. At present, the
danger only.

Lady D. The danger to Sir Leicester's honour,
but to me, the disgrace has come. I can hear the
stop, and look upon the ghost's face now without
fear. Hark ! I hear it tap, tap !

Tulfc. It is fancy.
(Goes up to window, listening, and returns.)

Lady D. What do you mean to do ?
Tulfc. Sir Leicester must know all.

Lady D. When ?

Tulfc. That I cannot say.
Lady D. To-morrow ?

Tulfc. Perhaps.
Lady D. And then ?

Tulfc. Then, my lady, what happens will happen.
Lady D. (Coming down to him, c.) Spare me.
Tulfc. No, Lady Dedlock, no; emphatically, no!

Emphatically, no.

Lady D. May you plead as vainly there. (Poi)its
upward. ) I am prepared. Good night ! good night !

(Going towards door, L. 2 E.) I do not care for my-
self, but for him who has been so kind to me, and
for my poor child. [Exit, D. L. 2 E.

Tulfc. (Follows her to door ; returns sloicly, rubbing
7iis hands, to fire; sits in Ladtj Dedlocfc's chair.)
No, no ! no mercy, Lady Dedlock, no mercy !

Your imposture shall bo exposed ! Sir Leicester
shall be undeceived in the guilty woman he has
wedded ! He must be ; I owe it to him as his faith-
ful servant friend and adviser. The family
honour is dearer to me than my life. I have much
to consider much. Humph! I must think what
is best to be done, and how to break the news to
Sir Leicester; but, mercy I will show her none.

(JRubs his hand", as he warms them over
fire. HORTENSE, dres.ed as in Scene

4, Act 2, and with loaded pistol con-

cealed, glides from behind trees at bad:,
and slowly ascends the steps of the
terrace.

Tulfc- (Startled and listening.) Tap, tap ! that is

the ghost's step surely. I verily believe there is

some truth in the legeud about the ghost. I believe
the ghost is there upon the terrace. Well, I fear
no ghosts, whatever others may.

(Kifing and turning. Hortense has now
reached the terrace.)

Tulk. (A few steps up slage.) Good Heaven! the

ghost !

Jfor. (TFt'fh the French accent.) No no ghost,
bnt a woman who has sworn revenge!

(She fires, and he falls. The lime light
is thrown full upon her, as she stands

pointing at Tulkinyhorn.)
ENJ) OF ACT III.

ACT IY.

SCENE 1. Another apartment at Cliesney Wold.

Folding Doors, c. Lights up.

LADY DEDLOCK enters.

Lady D. Who could have done this foul murder ?

Oh ! I would to Heaven it had not been dne !

With my provocation, I might be suspected of it, if

all were known! Is it known? I have looked

npon his face, and it seemed as if Death had set
his dread seal npon my secret. Bnt what of that,
since I accuse myself ?

Enter FOOTMAN, who gives her a letter, and
retires.

Lady D. (As she breaks the seal.) Who could have
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done this murder ? (Reads letter.)
"
Lady Dedlock,

;

murderess!"
(Music chord. She utters a loud cry,
and falls on the chair. The face of \

Hortense is seen at bade. She points
with gratified malice to Lady D., and
retires.)

Lady D. 1 (Bewildered.) "Lady Dedlock, mur-
i

deress'!" Oh, horror ! horror!

Lady D. (To herself.) Alone! alone! alone!

(She gradually breaks from this mood,
and suddenly embraces Esther with

passionate warmth.)
Lady D. O my child, my child, for the last time

these kisses these arms upon my neck for the
last time, To hope to do what I seek to do, I must
no longer be what I have been so long. Such is my
reward and my doom. If ever you think of your
mother, think of her suffering, of her useless

remorse, in nmrdering within her breast the only
love and truth of which she is capable, and then

forgive her, if you can, and cry to Heaven to forgive

hei% which it never can. Farewell ! We shall never
meet again.

(She kisses Esther passionately, and
hurries off R. followed by her.)

Enter ESTHER, L., who goes to her.

Est. Madam. (To E. of Lady D., trying to rouse

her.) Madam.
Lady D. Yes. What what is it ?

Est. You wrote to me to come. You said you
had a secret to reveal.

Lady D. Oh ! my child ! my child ! I am your
guilty and unhappy mother !

(Music. Drops on her knees in front of

chair, burying her face in her hands.)
j

that she whom I have so loved and trusted, could
"

t.
Oh! my mother! rise and let me kneel and

\ ^^solry^af it fc^LriLter Dedlock,
,

7
,

7 \ ! Baronet, and here are these letters that I spoke of
her, but vainly.)

, to e
'

it Read for vourseif. (Offers letters).
Sir L. No, sir ; I will not read the history of her

shame. More shame to those who have broken

(Buries her face in Esthers lap, as Esther drops.) I the privacy of her correspondence to make her

Enter SIR LEICESTER and BUCKET, D. c.

Sir L. (R. of Bucket). And is it possible, sir,

thank you for this confession !

(Trying to rais

Lady D. Oh ! my heart has thirsted so for your
love ! I am so wicked so guilty !

Est. Guilty! you?
Lady D. Yes, I. (Looking up.)
Est. No guilt of yours, dearest mother, could

disgrace more apparent to one who would rather
he had died than known it.

BUG. (Aside.) Damme! if that isn't noble ! Sir

change my love for you. Though the whole world Leicester Dedlock, Baronet, will you allow me, In-

should turn from you, I still would cling to you
thus, heart to heart, and thus, with love, bless

and receive you 1 (Pressing Lady D. to her. )

, , ,
-

spector Bucket, of the Detective, to shake hands
with you? (Sir Leicester gives hand.)

Sir L. Mr. Tulkinghorn was my solicitor nay,
Lady D. Bless and receive me ! It is far too late, more, he was my friend ; but, had I known that he

I must travel my dark road alone. From day to was labouring to undermine and blast my lady's

day, from hour to hour, I do not see the way before noble character, had he been twenty times the friend

my guilty feet. This is the earthly punishment I he was nay, more, had he been my own brother, I

have brought upon myself I bear it, and I hide
, woiild never have spoken to, or acknowledged him

it. i again. Why, sir, have you told me this ?

Est. Hide it hide what ? (Lady D. covers her ; Buc. Because, Sir Leicester Dedlock, Baronet,
face.) Rise rise.

i you may as well know what others know. Because

Lady D. No, no, no ! I can only speak to you there is a cunning she-devil at work who knows
thus. Everywhere else I should be proud and some of these facts, and would make Lady Dedlock

disdainful, but here, in the only natural moments out to be
of my life, I will be humbled and ashamed. (Takes i Sir L. Great Heaven ! what ?

letter from bosom, gives it to Esther.) Read that, it

is my sinful history.
Est. No, no !

Buc. A murderess ! (Chord).
Sir L. (Catching at chair, R, and sinking into it).

Great Heaven !

Lady D. (forcing lei'-er on her.) Read it read!
j

(A great noise outside of voices.)
Est. CUnwillinnlv qlancinq at it.) What ?

" Hence- i Buc. Hullo ! what the deuce is all that PEst. (Unwillingly glancing at it.) What?
forth consider me as dead, now that you know my
secret."

Lady D. Tt must be so. Read, I say! (While
Esther peruses letter, Lady D. watches her closely,

and as she looks up from the letter, turns her head
as if ashamed.) What are your thoughts ?

Est. (Raising and embracing her.) To love you
more and more.

Lady D. Why do you not shrink from me ?

Est. What I, your child ?

Lady D. Oh ! do, do. Shun me, hate me. 'Twill

make our parting less bitter.

Est. Our parting ?

Lady D. (Looking at letter given by Footman.) I

must leave this place.
Est. Whither to go ?

(Goes to door, throws it open, and dis-

covers Chadband, Smallweed, and
Mrs. Snagsby arguing with servant.)

Buc. (Easily.) Oh! it's you, is it? Come in!
Come in !

They enter. CHADBAND B. o/MRS. SNAGSBY.
SMALLWEED L.

(Bucket recloses door and dismisses ser-

vant, and comes down L. of Small-
weed. All to front. )

Glad to see you. What do you want, eh ?

Small. You know. You brimstone cheat, you !

(Shaking hisfist at Bucket.)
Buc. (To Smallweed, taking out small staff from

his breast pocket.) I'm Inspector Bucket, of the

Lady D. (L. of Esther, and with icy emphasis.)
"

Detective, and this is my authority ; and you be

Through the desert that lies before me. I must go , respectful to it, or I'll let you know the "reason

alone. why you should be. You're name is Smallweed,
Est. I will go with you. |

isn't it ?
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Small. Yes, and you never heard any harm of it.

Bnc. I never heard any good of it. You don't

happen to know why they killed the pig, do you ?

Small. No.
Buc. Well, they killed him because he'd too

ranch cheek. Now just be good enough to pitch

your voice an octave or two lower, will you ? The
other gent is in the preaching hue, isn't he ?

Small. Yes.
J3uc. Of course ; we've met before. Now what

have you all come here for ?

Small. Why, about those letters.

Sue. Well, what about 'em.
Small. I haven't been paid for 'em. I've be6n

cheated out of 'em, and I want to know where they
ure. I handed 'em over to my friend and legal
:ulriser, Mr. Tulkinghorn, and he's dead, and I'll

know who's got 'em.
Sue. I have and what's more, mean to keep

'em.

Small. You you you (Falls into a violent fit

of coughing.) (To Chadband.) You speak for me.
Buc. Ah! let's hear what you've got to say,

only cut it short.

(He takes a chair and places it so that he
sits astride of it, with his hand on the

rail)
Chad. (Talcing out his handkerchief and mopping

hisface.) My friends, why are we now in the man-
sions of the rich and great ? Is it because we are
invited because we are bidden to feast with them F

(Bucket nods his head as Chadband speaks.) be-
cause we are bidden to play upon the lute with
them ? No. Then why are we here iny friends ?

Air we in possession of a sinful secret, and doe we
require corn and oil, or what is much the same
thing money for the keeping thereof ? Probably
so, my friend.
BUG. Then you won't get it, so you may as well

hook it at once. Have you got anything to say,
ma'am ?

(To Mrs. Snagsby.)
Mrs. S. Yes, a good deal. I'm a deeply injured

woman; but I don't want to lower myself by
.speaking to a common policeman.

BUG. That's right don't. (Rises and pushes chair
a/cay.) Look 'ere there's enough misery in this
house without you coming here to make matters
worse. What do you two want to keep you qniet ?

(To Smallweed, and Chadband.)
Small. I want to be paid for those letters.
Sue. And suppose you don't get paid, what

then ?

Chad. Then, my friend, in the interests of terewth,
we shall have to make the matter of the letters

public.
BUG. And what do you ask for keeping matters

to yourself, my friend ?

Small. Five hundred pound.
Sue. Make it a thousand while you're about it.

Now, look here, shall I settle this matter at once ?

Small. You'd better, you brimstone cheat!
or
Chad. Peace, my friend.
Small. Peace yourself, you preaching magpie !

Sue. Suppose I say I shan't give you anything,
what then ; what would the letters prove ?

Small. Why, you brimstone idiot ! wouldn't they
prove who Lady Dedlock was, and the motive that
she had for putting Mr. Tulkinghorn out of the
way?

Chad. It is so, my friend.

HOUSE.
BUG. (Putting his hands in his pockds, and coolly

surveying them.) You'd hang a woman on suspicion,
would you ? Upon my word you're r nice pair
what ought to be whipped at the cart's tail. Now,
I'll tell you what, I'm hanged if I'm going to have
my case spoilt, or interfered with, or anticipated by
half so much as a second of time by anybody. Do
you see this hand, and think that I don't know the
right time to stretch it out and put it on the arm
that fired that shot. (Very hotly. Goes up and
throws doors open, and comes down.) Now, look here !

just you be off, the lot of you, or I'll deuced soon
have you pitched out head foremost.
Mrs S. What, pitch me out P

Sue. No, ma'am, I'm not so ungallant as to do
that, but 1 shall hand you out with all the respect
iu the world. (Hands out Mrs. S., D. c. Returns to

Smallweed.) And now you be off, or I'll take you
into custody for conspiracy.

Small. You, you (Shaking with passion.)
Buc. If you please, be off ! (Bonnets him as

Smallweed gets out at door, c. E&turns to Chadband.)
Now, Mr. Mawworm, be off.

Chad. Don't touch me. I see you are a sinful
man of war.
Buc. Yes, and I'll deuced soon put a broadside

into you if you don't hook it. (C inic business with
Chadband as the latter tries to get out. Gets a kick
at Chadband as the latter gets out, D. c. Returns to
Sir L.) Now, you see, Sir Leicester Dedlock, that
there are a good many more people ready and will-

ing to fix this shame on Lady Dedlock. *But never
mind them. Now, with regard to the party to be
apprehended
SirL. (Rising, and with profound emotion.) Have

a care, sir ! have a care.
Buc. The party to be apprehended is at present

in this house.
Sir L. You would not yon dare not mention my

lady's name in connection with sxich a foul crime !

Buc. No
; but it is mentioned, and pretty freely

too. Look here ! (Shows letter.) There has been
latterly a heap of these letters flying about ad-
dressed to everybody. Here's one to me, ad-
dressed Mr. Inspector Bucket, risht enough ; but
what's inside? It says "Lady Dedlock, mur-
deress !"

Sir L. (Sinking into chair, overpowered.) This is

terrible !

Buc. It is a disguised hand, you see. Now with
respect to the pai-ty to be apprehended, as I said

before, that party is at present in this house.
(Sir Leicester is quite speechless with

excitement.)
Buc. And I'm about to take her into custody in

your presence.
(Sir Leicester rises, nervously protesting.)

Buc. Now, don't be nervous. Sir Leicester Ded-
lock, Baronet, you shall see the whole case clear
from first to last.

(Goes to door, wliispers to Footman,
and stands behind door icith his arms
folded.)

Enter HORTENSE, D. c.

(Bucket claps the door to, and puts his
back against it.)

Hor. (c. Startled, to Sir Leicester.) I ask your
pardon. They tell me there was no one here.
Buc. This is my lodger, Sir Leicester Bedlock.

She has been my lodger for some weeks back.
flor. What do Sir Leicester care for that, you

think, my angel ?
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BUG. Why, my angel, we shall see.

(L. ofHortense.)
Hor. Yon are very mysterious. Are you drunk ?

J5ttc. ToleraMy sober, my angel.
HOT. I come from arriving at this detestable

house with your wife. She has left me since

some minutes. They tell me down-stairs that your
wife is here ;

and she is not here. What is the
intention of this fool's play ? Say then.

(Bucket shakes his finger at her.)

Hor. Ah, mon Dieu ! You are an unhappy idiot.

(M(,.;cs a movement to go up to c. doors.) Bucket,
leave me to pass down-stairs, great pig !

Buc. Now, Mademoiselle Parley-vous-Francais,
you go and sit down itpon that sofy.

(Catches her by a quick movement with
his right hand by her left wrist, and
pointing to sofa.)

Hor. I will not sit down upon nothing.
(Nodding violently.)

Buc. (Pointing still to sofa.) Now, mademoiselle,
yon sit down upon that sofy.
Hor. Why ?

Buc. Because I take you into custody upon a

charge of murder, and you don't need to be told

of it. Now, I want to be polite to one of your sex,
raid a foreigner, if I can. If I can't, I must be

rough ; and there's rougher ones outside. What I

am to be depends on you. So I recommend you, as

a friend, afore another half a blessed moment has

passed over your head to go and sit down upon
fcUat sofy.

(She complies, but reluctantly.)

Hor. You Bucket, you are one devil !

Buc. Now, look here ; be a lady, and the less

vrou parley the better.

Hor,. Oh ! you Bucket, you are a devil 1

Buc. Now, Sir Leicester Dedlock, Baronet, this

young woman was, as you know, her ladyship's
maid, aad this young woman, being extraordi-

narily vehement and passionate against her lady-
ship after being discharged
Hor. Lie ! I dischar-rge myself !

Buc. Now, mind. What you say will be given in

evidence. Take my advice, and don't parley.
Hor. Dischar-rge, too, by her ladyship ! Eh !

my faith ! a pretty ladyship ! Why, I r-ruin my
character by remaining with a ladyship so infame.
Buc. Upon my soul, 1 wonder at you. I thought

the French were a polite nation. Yet to hear a
f-male going oa like .that before Sir Leicester

De-.llcck, Baronet.
Hor. He is a poor abused I spit upon his house

upon his name ! Oh ! that he is, a great man !

Oh ! yes ; superb ! Heaven ! Bah !

Buc. Yon will parley, you know. This young
woman took it in her head that she had a claim

upon the late Mr. Tnlkinghorn, by attending on
the occasion I told you of at his chambers. I

believe she was paid for her time and trouble.

Hor. Lies ! I refuse his money altogezzer.
Buc. If you will parley, yon know Now

observe : this young woman, after she left her lady-

ship's service, became my wife's lodger. As she
was sitting at supper, one night, by Heaven ! it

flashed upon me, as I sat opposite to her at the

table, and saw a knife in her hand, that she had
done it.

Hor. You are a devil ! (Goes suddenly to door.)
J.'itc. (Bi-inging her back.) Now, don't you do

that again, or I shall link your feet together at the
ankles. I'll sit down by you, my angel. I'm a

married man, you know. You're acquainted with,

niy wife, and she isn't jealous ; just take my arm.
(Sits to L. of her, and takes her arm.) Now, what
has she tried to do ? Why, throw the suspicion on
her ladyship.
Hor. All lies.

Buc. She has been writing heaps of letters, with
"
Lady Dedlock, murderess," in everyone. Now,my

wife has seen her write them every one, and post
them, and secured the corresponding ink, and
sheets, and what not.
Hor. (Faintly.) Lies!
Buc. And a piece of printed paper that corre-

sponds with the wadding of the pistol. That looks
like Queer Street ; don't it ?

Hor. These are very long lies. You prose a
great deal. Is it that you have almost finished ?

Buc. Nearly. One day she went to some tea-

gardens with my wife, near which there's a piece of

water, into which she was seen to throw a parcel,
which was dragged up by our men afterwards, and
found to contain a pistol.
Hor. Oh ! you devil !

Buc. Now for the last bit of evidence. In her
box my wife found a dress like that worn by the
Ghost, an unusual thing for a young lady to wear.
Now, ghosts have been humbugs before to-day ;

and perhaps the Dedlock ghost was all humbug. I
don't say it was ; but, after mademoiselle left, the
Ghost was never seen on the terrace. But on the
night of the murder the G-host was seen upon the
terrace, as I can prove, and the window was wide
open. It strikes me, mademoiselle, you had played
the Ghost at Chesney Wold, and on that night.
Now, my dear, put your arm a little through mine,
and hold it steady, and I sha'n't hurt you. (Slip*
on handcuffs.) That's one; now the other. Two
and all told.

Hor. Oh ! I would like to kiss your wife !

Buc. You'd bite her, I expect.
Hor. I would. I would tear her limb from

limb.
Buc. Yon don't mind me ?

Hor. No, though you are a devil still. Let mo
put your shawl tidy. (Arranges shawl.) I've been
lady's maid to a good many before. Anything
wanting to the bonnet ? Come alone1

.

Hor. Can you make an honourable lady of her
or a haughty gentleman of him, eh ? Oh ! then,
regard him, the poor infant ! Ha ! ha ! ha ! Adieu !.'

you old man gray. I pity and I des-pise you !

[Taken out by Bucket.
Buc. Come, this is worse parleying than the

other.

(Sir Leicester sits in a stupor, quite
broken down now.)

Sir L. And can she whom I have so loved and
admired, and set up for the world to respect, have
been all that he has said she was H No, no ; I will
not believe it. I cannot bear to see her cast dowo
from the high place she has graced so well.

Enter BUCKET hanUht, u-lth ESTHER SUMMER-
soir.

Buc. Sir Leicester Dedlock, Baronet, her lady,
ship has sent this letter to you by Miss Summer-
son.

Sir L. (Breaks seal and reads.) What's this?
(Beads.) (Music, tremo.)

"
If I am sought for or

accused of murder, believe that I am wholly inno-
cent. Believe no other good of me, for I am
guilty." Guilty! "I have no home left; I will
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encumber you 110 more." Oh ! "I will only ask

you to watch over my unhappy daughter, who
brings you this, and think of her sometimes,
though she is not nncared for. May you, in your
just resentment, be able to forget the unworthy
woman on whom you have wasted a most generous
devotion who avoids you with only a deeper shame
than that with which she hurries from herself, and
who writes this last adieu."

(He drops tlie letter, then with a loud

cry sinks into the chair. Rising, re-

covering after a moment or two.)
SirL. Is is she dead.
Sue. No but she has left the house.
Sir L. Officer, pur pursue her bring her back-

tell her I bless and pardon her. Take Miss Summer-
son. Spare no expense. I'd give my fortune my
life to rest my eyes on her once more. Pur pur-

sue bring her back.

(Falls in chair as scene is closed in.)

SCENE II. In the vicinity of Chesney Wold, (1st
Grooves. Lights up.)

Enter GUPPY and SNAGSBY, L. (Chippy first.)

Gup . Rejected scorned refused despised
snubbed Ha! ha!

Snags. My dear Mr. Guppy, what is the matter ?

Gup. The matter. Have I not interested myself
on behalf of one whom I madly adore I mean
adored. Have I not dived into matters that did not
concern me for the purpose of making the one I love

I mean loved a party to Jarndyce and Jarndyce.
Snags. You have.

Gup. And what is my reward ? There is a letter

in which I am told to mind my own business, and
that nothing I can say, or do, or find out can be of

the slightest interest to her.

Snags. Then we have come all this way for no-

thing !

Gup. My dear Snagsby, we have expended the

price of two third-class return tickets for nothing,
which, however, I stand. Understand me, as a
friend the idol is down the image is smashed.
I have no purpose to serve now but burial in

oblivion. To that I have pledged myself in the
last interview I shall ever have with her. If you
was to express to me by a gesture or a wink that

you saw lying anywhere, any papers that so much
as looked like the letters about*which I have so

deeply interested myself, I would pitch you into

the fire, sir, on my own responsibility.

Snags. Really upon my word, trouble and
annoyance seems to come to everybody that is

mixed up with this business Mr. Tulkinghorn has
come to an untimely end, and you are in a fail-

way to do so too and there's thatpoor lad, Jo, too

and as for me (with a sigh), where peace once

reigned in my little abode of bliss in Cook's Court
there is now discord and the jangling of tongues.
My little woman gives me no rest day or night.

Gup. Snagsby, it would be folly to conceal from

you that between myself and the members of a
swan-lika aristocracy there has been undivulged
communication and association. The time might
have been when I might have revealed it to you.
It never will be more as I before observed the
idol is smashed, and my dream is o'er. Snagsby,
I'm a blighted being.

Enter SMALLWEED, CHADBAND, and MRS.
SNAGSBY, L.

Snags. What ! my little woman t

Chad. Ah ! my dear Mr. Snagsby, how are you ?

Snags. Well, sir, as well as can be, under the cir-

cumstances.
Mrs S. Under what circumstances ? What do

you mean to insinuate ?

Snags. Nothing, my love, nothing; only I thought
you were at home, looking after the shop.

Mrs. S. Looking after the shop, indeed; while
you are galavanting about, Lord knows where,
with that fool from Kenge and Carboy's.
Gup. Madam, I beg your pardon; but go it.,

I am down now Let me have it Please to let me
have it hot all round. Rejected scorned refused
despised snubbed ha !

Chad. My friend, we have all been snubbed.
Gup. Get out, you oily humbug !

Chad. Be calm, my friend.

Small. What is the matter with that brimstone
fool? (Coughs.) Oh! my bones and back, oh! my
aches and pains.
Gup. I'll knock you into the middle of next week,

if you talk to me, 3*ou old scarecrow !

Small. (Snarling.) Yah ! you dog ! you brimstone
barker ! yah ! (Coughing violently, and shaking stick

at him.)
Chad. Peace, my friends, peace. (To Guppy.) My

friend, if you have been ensnared, and entangled,
have we not also? Have we not trusted in our
Tulkinghorns a-nd our Buckets, and been deceived ?

Have we not been toilers and rnoilers to no pur-

Gup. If you'd stuck to me all would have been
right ; but no, you wouldn't, you must go and take
the letters to old Tulkinghorn, to make money of

'em.
Chad. My friend, is this terewth ?

Gup. Blow terewth, you've got no terewth about

you. You are a mean, deceitful, slimy, oily sneak I

and as for that old guy
Small. Touch me, if you dare ! Oh ! if somebody

would only get me a paving stone, to throw at him.
Chad. My friends, peace. Let me pour oil upon

the troubled waters. (Rubs his hands.)
Small. Pour brimstone brimstone !

Gup. Look 'ere, you took the letters, you and
that old Smallweed there, to Tulkinghorn. I wanted
'em for a good purpose ;

I didn't want to harm
anybody ; but you didn't care what happened to

anybody as long as yon made money. Old Tulk-

inghorn's dead, and we've got nothing for those

precious letters.

Small,. We've been outwitted done ! Oh ! brim-
stone furies ! I should like to burn and smash

everybody I should !

Gup. So should I And smash everybody I will,

if they don't get out of the way. Snagsby, come
on, stick tight to me, don't let me go, or I shall

certainly do myself a wiolence. Rejected scorned

refused despised snubbed. Ha ! ha ! ha !

{Rushes out, R., followed by Snagsby. Chadband,
Mrs. Snagsby, and Smallweed follow
Small. (Coughing as he goes' off.) Oh! my bones

and back ! oh ! my aches and pains !

SCENE III. A Wild and Bleak Track of Country.

Lights quite down Storm Music Storm and
Crash.

LADY DEBLOCK, meanly dressed, weather-beaten

and wretched, enters at back, R.

Lady D. (Shrinkingfrom the storm, and moving as if

over rough and uneven country.) Oh ! what a dreadful
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night ! 1 tliink that I shall die with terror, or go
mad ! I dare not turn back ! No, no ; I must go
onward! (Crash and flash, L, drives her bade as she

is going, L.) Oh! this is dreadful! (Gets bac7c.

Rai71.) I am drenched to the skin ! What shall I

do ? where go ? I see no shelter ! I must go on-

ward, onward, but where? (Crash and flash.)
Merciful Heaven ! Oh ! am I not punished ? I am
chilled to the bone ! Where shall I rest till the
storm is over. ? (A noise off L, as of wheels.) What's
that ? (Shouts off

" Hi ! hi .'"She listens and looks

L.) A carriage is coming this way ! (Shouts off L,
as of urging horses on.) They are after me ! I must
fly ! (Going R. Crash and flash R. repeated, which
drives her back. She sinlcs dov:n c.) They must
come ! I can endure no more !

(By a great effort rises and rushes off
as BUCKET, carrying a lantern, enters

with ESTHER L.)
Buc. What a nuisance the carriage breaking

down. But never mind, I've sent the postillion
forward on one of the horses to the next village,
to see if he can get a wheelwright.

Est. Promise me you'll not abandon the pursuit.
Buc. Oh no, miss

;
not I. It's awkward. Just

as we were on the right scent, too. I know she

changed clothes at the cottage where she left this

paper.
Est. What does it say ?

Buc. No, miss; no.

Est. Do do read it. I can bear the worst.
Buc. I know you've got pluck, my dear. Well,

I'll read it if I can. (.Beads paper by light of lan-

tern.)
"

I have wandered a long distance, and for

many hours, and I know that I must soon die.

Cold, wet, and fatigue are sufficient causes for my
being found dead ; but I shall die of others, though
I suffer from these. It was right that all that had
sustained me should give way at once, and that I

should die of terror and my conscience. I have
done all I could to be lost. Farewell ! Forget
forgive! (He puts bade paper.) Cheer up, my dear !

(A cry off R. by Lady D. He listens.)
Buc. That is a woman's cry, I'll swear. Hark!

(Cry repeated.) Coma with me.
[Goes off with Either tr. E. R. Cras7i and

flash R. as t?icy go off.

LADY DEDLOCK staggers on, R.

Lady D. My strength and courage fail me. I

CP..U go no further. Yet, if Heaven had but given
mo strength to reach his lonely grave.

Enter BUCKET and ESTHER, u. E. R.

Buc. I'll swear she came this way.
(Perceives Lady D. Goes to Tier. Holds
lantern near her face. Recognises her.)

Est. Oh ! what is the matter ? Speak !

Buc. (Reverently). Your hands should be the first

to touch her.

(Esther kneels over Lady D. Recognises her.)
Est. My mother ! (Kissing her, as she raises her

head.) Speak to me! speak to me ! Ah! she is

cold and dead! cold and dead!

SCENE IV. Exterior of Snagsby's. Lights quarter
down. Jo's music. A practicable step to let down
in front of Snagsby's door.

Enter JO, L.

Jo. Oh ! I'm so weak and ill ! I'm starved and

dyinff; I am, I know I am; and I ain't got a
friend in the world, except except it's Mr.
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Sangsby. I wish I could see him. He told me if

I was hard up to come to him, and if I whistled

very soft he'd come out if Mrs. Sangsby wasn't in.

I I I
'

11 try and whistle if if I can. ( Tries to

whistle, but can't.) I can't I I ain't got breath

enough. (Coughs.) I wish he'd come out.

(Tries again, and whistles, but very
faintly, and with great effort, and
coughs. He cautiously stands aside,

watching the door in fear of Mrs.

Snagsby. The door is opened slowly,
and Snagsby comes out.)

Snags. Jo ! Jo !

Jo. Is that you, Mr. Saiigsby ?

Snags. Yes, Jo. ( Closes door gently, and goes to

Jo.) How are you, Jo ?

Jo. Oh, bad, sir
; wery bad.

Snags. I'm sorry for that, Jo. Are you hungry,
Jo? (Producing some bread and meat from 7ns

poclcet, and some beer in a bottle.) Come and sit

down, and eat and drink something.
(Jo is very nervous, and hesitates, look-

ing towards house.)

Snags. You needn't be afraid, Jo. My little

woman is out with her spiritual adviser. They've
gone to a tea-fight (whistles) where there's to-

be a collection afterwards for the poor blacks that
cannot read and write, and are not blessed with
the light of terewth. I keep my money for the
poor little black faces at home that are more in
need of it. Come now, Jo, eat, drink, and be
merry.

(Jo tries a morsel or fu-

o, seated on
step, but cannot eat. Puts food
down.)

Jo. I I can't, sir.

Snags. Try a little beer, Jo, poor fellow. It
will do you good.

(Jo drinfcs a little, and puts bottle

down.)
Jo. I can't; it burns me like. (Puts hands to

throat.) Oh ! my throat does burn so.

Snags. Well, not to put too fine a point upon it.

This makes me very miserable. Jo, do try.

(Offers bottle.)
Jo. No, no, sir ; thankee.

Snags. Jo, whatever's the matter ?

Jo. I'm bein' froze, I am, to death, and then
burnt up, and then froze again, and then burnt up
ever so many times ; and my head's all sleepy, and
a goin' mad like, and I'm so dry, and my bones
ain't half so much bones as pain.

Snogs. It's a fever.
Jo. That's it, and it's why they moves me on.

Oh 4 they have moved me on. " You ain't a goin'
to stop here and breed fevers," says one. "

You're
ppisonin* our place," says another. " You're a
ladle rogue, and a wagabonc," says another.
When I goes to the workhouse, they says they
says,

" We're full
; go somewhere else." Yes, the

workhouse chucks me out ; and the bobbies won't
run me in they only moves me on. And so I
wanders about like a dog like a dog.

Snags. O, Jo, Jo ; if it wasn't for my little

woman, I'd take you in, and do something for
you.

Jo. Would you, sir ? God bless yon I God bless
you! (Coughs )

Snags. Now if I had that cough I cou d bear it
because I'm a strong, hearty, healthy man.

(Slaps cTiest, the blow makes him couah
violently.)
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Jo. Oh! I feel so ill. I say, Mr. Sangsby, I tell

yer where I wants for to be taken in. (Points to

house.) Not there; cos she'd chevy ine.

Snags. I I'll be hanged if she should.
Jo. I'll tell you, sir, where I wants to be taken.

Snags. Where, Jo?
Jo. To the buryin' ground, sir ; where he is as

was so wery good to me.
Snaos. Why why so ?

Jo. Cos there, sir, I should be at peace. Do take
me there, sir; will you? I I want to go there.

(Erses, very faint.) But I won't trouble you, Mr.

Sangsby, I can go by myself. I I don't want for

to get you into no no rows. Besides, I've got
!

the fever. I I can go alone. (Music.) God God
bless you, Mr. Sangsby ! Hush ! No, no ! (Points

warningly with finger, and crawls off, B., stagger-

ing with weakness.) Don't come! don't come !

Snags. (Stands a moment irresolute; then bursts

out.) I will come, if my little woman hangs me
for it.

[Ks7ies after Jo, R.

SCENE V. The Churchyard. Lights down to suit

double lime-light, which is on from beginning to

end of scene. Jo's music.
Enter SNAGSBY and JO, R.

Snogs. Jo, my poor fellow, how do you find your-
self?

Jo. Worse, sir worse, and more fainter. I'm
thankful, though, you're with me, cos cos I wants
t make my will afore I die.

Snags. Jo, my poor lad !

Jo. I'm in luck, I am, Mr. Sangsby, and I don't
want for nothink now I'm here. I'm more coinf-
bler now than ever I was afore.

(Several poorly-dressed people enter, R.

and L., and stop as if arrested by the

sight of Jo so ill and weak. They
group round. Jo, c., supported, by
Snagsby.)

Jo. All the pain's gone away, and I feel happy
like. (A pause). What I was a-thinkin' of was,
Mr. Sangsby, that when I was moved on as fur as

ever I could go, and couldn't be moved no furder,
whether you might be so good as to write out very
large, perhaps, so that any one could see it un-

awares, that I was wery truly sorry for the trouble

I've been to everybody in the world, and that I

hope the Lord will forgive me. If the writiu'

could be made wery large, I'd be thankful.

Snags. It shall it shall.

Jo. Thank you, Mr. Sangsby ; it's wery kind on

yer.
Enter BUCKET, L.

Sue. (Softly). What's on here? (Goes C.)

What, Jo !

Jo. O, Mr. Bucket, don't don't move me on,
eir! I'm a-movin' as fast as I can. (Tries to rise).

BUG. My poor lad, don't be afraid !

Jo. Don't chevy me.
Sue. No, no ; they sha'n't chevy you any more.

(Music. Other people enter and group.)

Jo. I should have died long ago, if they'd let me
alone, but they wouldn't give me time to die. I
used often to lie down to sleep and wished I mi<rht
not wake again, but they allays woke me up, and
moved me on.

Snags. But that's all over now.
Jo. I know it is. It was my fault, I s'pose, for

bein' so wery unfortnet but it don't matter now.
(Coughs.) My breath's very hard to to draw. I
think I'm dyin'.

Snogs. Jo, my poor lad, do you know a prayer ?

Jo. No, sir, none at all. I never knowed nothink.
Snags. Have you never heard of Heaven, Jo ?

Jo. Heaven! heaven! (A pause.)
Snags. Heaven, Jo. There. (Pointing upward.)
Jo. I I have heerd o' that. That's where they

lets poor lads liko me in.

(Jo half-rises to his feet, but does not
move from tlie spot ; he is supported
by Snagsby and Bucket.)

Jo. I say, Mr. Sangsby and Mr. Bucket, it's

time for me to get to that berryin'-ground where
he is what was so wery good to me. (They help
him to his feet.) It's time for me to be put along
with him. I wants for to be buried there. He used
for to say,

" I'm as poor as you, Jo, to-day," and I
wants to say that I'm as poor as him now, and I
have come to be laid along with him.

(Bucket and Snagsby assist him to the

gate. Jo gets in Picture on the steps,

looking through the gate. Snagsby
and Bucket leave him, but stand close
at hand. )

Buc. I can't bear this.

Snags. Nor I.

(Jo comes doion a little, c, speaking to

them, dreamily.)

Jo. You'll have to get the key of the gate to let

me in, for it's allays locked.

(Tries to return, but falls weak and
staggers. TTiey catch him in their

arms, and kneel with him, and bring
him down, c.)

Jo. It's turned wery dark. Is there any light
comiu' ?

Snags. It's coming fast, Jo. Jo, my poor fellow !

Jo. I can hear you, sir, in the dark ; but I'm
gropin' a-gropin*. Let me catch hold of your
hand.

Snags. Jo, can you hear what I say ?

Jo. I'll hear anything as you say, for I knows
it's good.

Snags. (In o u-Tiisper.) Our Father,
Jo. (Faintly.) Our Father,
Snags. Which art in Heaven,
Jo. Which art in Heaven,
Snogsv Hallowed be thy name.
Jo. Hallowed be thy name. (Dies.)

SLOW CX7GT1IN.
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extra. The works of Alexander Pope, complete.
With Notes, by Joseph Wharton, D.D. Por-
trait, and numerous Illustrations.

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS, Ninepence. Per post,
3d. extra. The Works of Oliver Goldsmith, with
Memoir and Portrait. New and complete Illus-
trated Edition.

MRS. HEMANS' WORKS, Ninepence. Per post,
3d. extra. A new Edition, with Memoir,
Portrait, and Vignette.

SCOTT'S POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence. Per
post, 2d. extra. New Edition of the Poems of
Sir Walter Scott. Illustrated.

LONGFE .LOW'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post,
2d. extra. New Edition, with Memoir, Portrait,
and Frontispiece.

MILTON'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post, 2d.

extra. A new Edition, complete, with Memoir,
Portrait, and Frontispiece.

COWPER'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post, 2d.
extra. A new and complete Edition, -with Me-
moir, Portrait, and Frontispiece,

WORDSWORTH'S WORKS, Sixpence. Per post,
2d. extra. A new and complete Edition, with
numerous illustrations.

BURNS' POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence Per
post, 2d. extra. This new and complete
Edition of the Poems of Robert Burns is elabo-
rately Illustrated, and contains the whole of the
Poems, Life, and Correspondence of the great
Scottish Bard.

MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS, Sixpence. Per
post, 2d. extra. New and complete Edition,
with numerous Illustrations.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, Sixpence. Per po*r,
2d. extra. The works of James Thomson, com.
pletc, with Memoir, Portrait, and four Illus-
trations.

THE ARABIAN NIGHTS, Sixpence. Per post,
3d. extra. A new Translation, complete, with
numerous Illustrations.

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS, Illus-
trated. Twopence. Post-free. 2d. Unabridged
Edition. [REMIT HALFPENNY STAMPS.

DICKS' ENGLISH NOVELS.
Now Publishing, in perfect volume form, price Sixpence, a Series of Original Novels by the most

Popular Authors. Each Novel contains from TEN TO TWENTY ILLUSTRATIONS.
'

1. Fora Woman's Sake. W.Phillips. i 40. The Lost Earl. By P. McDermott.
2. Against Tide. Miriam Koss.
3. Hush Money. C. H. Ross.
4 Talbot Harland. W. H. Ainsworth.
5. Will She Have Him ? A. Graham.
6. Old Curiosity Sho:>. By Charles Dickens.
7. Counterfeit Coin. Author of "Against Tide."
8. Entrances <to Exits. Author of "Anstrutha."
9. Eugene Aram. By Sir E. Lytton Buhver.

10. Tower Hill. W. H. Ainsworth.
11. Kose & Shamrock. Authorof "Lestelle."
12. South-Sea Bubble. W. H. Ainsworth.
13. Nobody's Fortune. Edmund Yates.
14. Twenty Straws. Author of "Carynthia."
15. Lord Lisle's Daughter. C. M. Braemc.
16. After Many Years. Authorof "Against Tide.'

17. Rachel, the Jewess. M. E. O. Malen.
18. What is to Be. Author of "Twenty Straws."
19. John Trevlyn's Revenge. E. Phillips.
20. Bound by a Spell. H. llebak.
21. Yellow Diamond. Authorof "Lestelle."
22. The Younger Son. Rev. II V. Pal-.ier.

23. Pelham. By Sir E. Lytton Buhver.
24. Naomi. Authorof "llachel."
25. Swept & Garnished. A. W. Thompson.
20. Jennie Gray. Authorof "Against Tide."
27. Lestelle. Authorof "Yellow Diamond."
28. Tracked. Author of "Bound by a Spell."
29. Carynthia. Author of "Twenty Straws."
30. Violet and Rose. Authorof "Blue Bell."

31. Cost of a Secret. Author of "TwoPearls."
32. Terrible Tales. By G. A. Sala.

83. Doomed. Author of " Tracked."
34. White Lady. Author of

"
Ingaretha."

35. Link your Chain. Author of "Blue Bell."

36. TwoPearls. Author of "Lesielle."
37. YoungCavalier. Author of '-Tracked."
38. The Shadow Hand. Author of "Naomi."
39. Wentworth Mvstery. Watts Phillips.

40. Merry England. W. H. Ainsworth.
41. Blue Bell Author of "Link your Cham.
42. Humphrey Grant's Will. Author "Doomed."
43. Jessie Phillips. Mrs. Trollope.
44. A Desi-eraic Deed. By Erskine Boyd.
45. Blanche Fleming. By Sara Dunn.

I'rice SIXPENCE; post free, 9d

47. The Gipsy Bride. By M. K. O. Malen
48. Last Days of Pompeii. BySirE. L. Buhver
49. The Lily of St. Erne Bv Mrs. Crow
50. The Goldsmith's Wife. W. H. Ainsworth
51. Hawthorne. By M. E. O. Vlalen
52. Bertha. By Author " Bound by a Spell

'

53. To Rank through Crime. By II. Griffiths
54. The Stolen Will. By M. E. O Malen
55. Pomps and Vanities. Rev. H. V. Palmer.
56. Fortune's Favourites. By Sara Dunn
57. Mysterious House in Chelsea. By E. Bovi
28. Two Countesses & Two Lives.
59. Playing to Win. George Manville Fe'nn
60. The Pickwick Papers Bv Charles Dickens
1. Doom of the Dancing Master. C. H. R..SS

02. Wife's Secret. Author of "The Heiress "

63. Castlerose. Margaret Blount.
64. Golden Fairy. Author of " Lestelle "

6>. The Birthright. Author of Castlerose "

66. Misery Joy. Author of " Hush Money/'
67. Ihe Mortimers. Authorof Wife's Secret

'

68. Chetwynd Calverley. W. H. Ainsworth.
'

69. Woman's Wiles. Mrs. Crow.
70. Ashfleld Priory. Author of "Kacliel "

71. Brent Hall. By Author of "Birthright.
"

72. Lance Urqah art's Loves. Annie Thomas
73. For Her Natural Life. Mrs. Winatanlov.'
74. Marion's Quest. Mrs. Laws.
75. Imogen Herbert. Author of "Mortimers '

76. Ladye Laura's Wraith P. McDermott
77. Fall of Somerset. W. II Ainsworth
78. Pearl of Levonby. By M E. o. Malen
79. My Lady's Master. By C. Stevens.
80. Beatrice Tyldesley. By W. H. Ainswo-th
81. Overtaken. By Starr Rivers
82. Held in Thrall. By Mrs L. (irow
83. Ernest Maltravers By Sir E. I,. Bnlwer
84. Nicholas Nickleby. By Charles Dickens

'

85. OlivorTwist. By Charles Dickens
86. Rarnaby Rud<re Bv Char es Dickens
87. In -.'a rot ha. By M. E. O. Malen.
88. Paul Clifford. By S,r E. L Bnlwer
89. Rienzi. By Sir i-dward Lytton Bu'lwer
90 Plgrims of the Rhino By Sir E. L. Bnlwei

. Except ENTRANCES AND EXITS and NOBODY'S FORTtJVF
size, ONE SHILLING. Remit Halfpenny Stamps. *v.Jfcdouble size, ONE SHILLING. Remit Halfpenny stamp:

London JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand
; and all Booksellers.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Favourite Illustrated Magazines of the Day. for the Home Circle,

BOW BELLS,
Published Every Wednesday, contains

Twenty-four large folio Pages of Original Matter by Popular Writers, and about Twelve Illustrations
by Eminent Artists, and in the Largest in the World.

The General Contents consist of Two or Three Continuous Novels, Tales of Adventure founded on fact
Tales of Heroism, also founded on fact, History and Legends of Old Towns, with illustrative Sketches fron
the Original Pictures, Complete Stories, Tales, Picturesque Sketches, Tales of Operas, Lives of Celebratet
Actresses (past and present), Adventures, National Customs, Curious Facts, Memoirs with Portraits o
Celebrities of the Day, Essays, Poetry, Fine Art Engravings, Original and Select Music, Pages Devotee
to the Ladies. The Work-Table, .Receipts, Our Own Sphinx, Acting Charades, Chess, Varieties, Sayingsand Doings, Notices to Correspondents, &c.

Weekly. One Penny. Monthly Parts, Ninepence. Remit Threehaljpence in Stamps, for Specimen Copy.

With the Monthly Parts are Presented: Fancy Needlework Supplements. Coloured Parisian Pl-ates,
Berlin Wool Patterns, Fashionable Parisian Head-dresses, Point Lace Needlework, &c. &c.

AC.L THE BEST AVAILABLE TALENT, AUTISTIC AND LITERARY, ARE ENGAGED.

Volumes I to XXXVI, elegantly bound, Now Ready.

Each Volume contains nearly 300 Illustrations, and 640 Pages of Letterpress. These are the most hand-
some volumes ever offered to the Public for Five Shillings. Post-free, One Shillingand Sixpence extra.

COMPANION WORK TO BOW BELLS.

Simultaneously with Bow BELLS is issued, Price One Penny, in handsome wrapper,

BOW BELLS NOVELETTES.
This work is allowed to be the handsomest Periodical of its class in cheap literature. The authors and

artists are of the highest repute. Each number contains a complete Novelette of about the length of a
One-Volume Novel.
Bow Bells Novelettes consists of sixteen large pages, with three beautiful illustrations, and is issued in

style far superior to any other magazines ever published. The work is printed in a clear and good type,
011 paper ot a flue quality.
Bow Bells Novelettes is also published in Parts, Price Sixpence, each part containing Four Complete

Novels. Vols. 1 to VII, each containing Twenty-five complete Novels, bound in elegantly coloured cover,
price 2s. f>d., or bound in cloth, gilt-lettered, 4s. 6d.

EVERY WEEK. This Illustrated Periodical, containing sixteen large pages, is published every Wednes-
day, simultaneously with Bow BELLS, it is the only Halfpenny Periodical in England, and is about the
size of the largest weekly journal except BOWBELLS. A Volume of this Popular Work is published Half.

yearly. Vol. XXVI, now ready, price Two Shillings. Weekly, One Halfpenny. Monthly, Threepence.

THE HISTOR1 AND LEGENDS OF OLD CASTLES AND ABBEYS.-Wlth Illustrations from Original
Sketches. The Historical Facts are compiled from the most authentic sources, and the Original Legends
and Engravings are written and drawn by eminent Authors and Artists. The Work is printed in bold,
clear type, on good paper; and forms a handsome and valuable Work, containing 743 qi.arto pages, and
190 Illustrations. Price Twelve Shillings and Sixpence.

DICKS' EDITION OF STANDARD PLAYS. Price One Penny each. Comprising all the most Popular
Plays, by the most Eminent Writers. Most of the Plays contain from 16 to 32 pages, are printed in clear

type, on paper of good quality. Each Play is Illustrated, and sewn in an Illustrated Wrapper. Numbers
1 to 320, now ready.

THE HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY.-Price One Shilling. Post free, is. 6d. This

remarkably cheap and useful book contains everything for everybody, and should be found in every
household."

DICKS' BRITISH DRAMA. Comprising the Works of the most Celebrated Dramatists. Complete in

12 Volumes. Each volume containing about 20 plays. Every Play Illustrated. Price One Shilling each
Volume. 1'er Post, Fourpence extra.

BOW BELLS HANDY BOOKS. A Series of Little Books nnder the above title. Each work contains
64 pages, printed in clear type, and on fine paper.

1. Etiquette for Ladies. I 3. Language of Flowers. I 5. Etiquette on Courtship
2. [ 4. Guide to the Ball Room. I and Marriage.

Price 3d. Post free, 3Jd. Every family should possess the Bow BELLS HANDY BOOKS.

THE TOILETTE: A Guide to the Improvement of Personal Appearance and the Preservation of Healtfi.

ANew Edition, price Is., or by post, Is. id., cloth, gilt.

London : JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand; and all Bookseller*,



ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC.
DICKS' PIANOFORTE TUTOR.

Phis book is full music size, and contains instructions and exorcises, full of simplicity ar!

melorly, which will not weary the student in their study, thus rendering the work ti:"

best Pianoforte Guide ever issued. It contains as much matter as those tutors for whic-i

six times the amount is charged. The work is printed on toned paper of superior quality .

in good and large type. Price One Shilling ; post free, Twopence extra.

CZERNY'S STUDIES FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
These celebrated Studies in precision and velocity, for which the usual price has been Haif-

a-Guinea, is now issued at One Shilling ; post free, threepence extra. Every student of

the Pianoforte ought to possess this companion to the tutor to assist him at obtaining

proficiency on the instrument.

DICKS' EDITION OF STANDARD OPERAS ( full music size), with Italian, French, or Germ-,-
and English Words. Now ready :

DONIZETTI'S " LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOB," with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6d.

ROSSINI'S " IL BARBIERE," with Portrait and Memoir of the Composer. Price 2s. 6d.

Elegantly bound in cloth, gilt lettered, 5s. each. Others are in the Press. Delivered carria:.-"

free for Eighteenpence extra per copy to any part of the United Kingdom.

IIMS REEVES' SIX CELEBRATED TENOR SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilli ; .

Pilgrim of Love Bishop. Death of Nelsou. Braham. Adelaide, Beethoven. The Thorn. Shie: i.

The Anchor's Weigt ed. Braham. Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee. Hodson.

iDELINA PATTI'S SIX FAVOURITE SONGS, Music and Words. Price One Shilling. There F*

none of Beauty's Daughters. Mendelssohn. Hark, hark, the Lark. Schubert. Home, Sweet Honu ; .

Bishop. The Last Rose of Summer. T. Moore. Where the Bee Sucks. Dr. Arne. Tell me, my
Heart. Bishop.

JHARLES SANTLEY'S SIX POPULAR BARITONE SONGS. Music and Words. Price One Shillir,..

The Lads of the Village. Dibdin. The Wanderer. Schubert. In Childhood My Toys. Lortz :

i: .

Tom Bowling. Dibdiu. Rock'd in the Cradle of the Deep. Knight. Mad Tom. Purcell.

%* Any of the above Songs can also be had separately, price Threepence each.

MUSICAL TREASURES. Full Music size, price Four-pence. Now Publishing Weekly. A Compi-r r

Eepcrtory of the best English and Foreign Music, ancient and modern, vocal and instrument.-::,

solo and concerted, with critical and biographical annotations, for the pianoforte.

1 My Normandy (Ballad)
2 Aiild Hobiu Gray (Scotch Ballad)
8 La Sympathie Valse
4 Tin- Pilgrim of hove (Romance)
6 Di Pescatore (Sontc)
6 To Fur-off Mountain (Duet)
7 The Anchor's Weigh'd (Ballad)
8 A Woman's Heart (Ballad)
9 Oh. Mountain Ho::>e! (Duct)
Above, Mow Brightly Beams the Morning

1 The Man-iage of the Roses (Valse)
:2Norma (Duet)
.3Lo! Heavenly Beauty (Cavatina)
A Jn Childhood my Toys (Son*;)
16 While Beauty Clothes the Fertile Vale
16 The Harp that once through Tara's Halls
17 The Manly Heart (Duet)
IB Beethoven's "Andante and Variations

"

19 In that Long-lost Home we Love (Song)
20 Where the Bee hue: Us (Song)
21 Ah. Fair Dream ("Marta")
22 La Petit Fleur
23 Angels* ever Bright and Fair
24 Naught e'er should Sever (Duet)
25 "fis but a little Faded Flow'r (Ballad)
2 My Mother bids me Bind my Hair (Canzonet)
27 Coming thro

1

the Hye (Son)
28 Beautiful Isle of the Sea (Ballad)
29 Tell me, my Heart (Song)
80 I know a Bank (Duet)
31 The Minstrel Boy (Irish Melody)
32 llommage au (Jenie

83 See what Pretty Brooms I've Bought
34 'l.iai Bowling (Song)
35 Tell me, Mary, how to Woo Thee (Ballad)

8C When the Swallows Homeward Fly (Son:.-.
37 llock'd in the Cradle of the Deep (Song)
38 Beethoven's Vtyiitzcs First Scries
39 As it Fell upon a Day (Duet)

on the Ocean Wave (Song)40 A Life
44 Why are Wandering here I pray ?you

(Ballad)
42 A Maiden's Prayer.
43 Valse Brillante
44 Home. Sweet Home! (Sotitr)
45 Oft in the Stilly Night (Song)
46 All's Well (Duet)
47 The "Crown Diamonds" Fantasia
48 Hear me, dear One (Serenade)
4!) Youth and Love at the Helm (Barcarolle)
50 Adelaide Beethoven (song)
61 The Death of Nelson (Song)
52 Hark, hark, the Lark
63 The Last Rose of Summer (Irish Melodr)
64 Tne Thorn (Song)
55 The Lads of the Village (Song)
.>6 Then- be none ot Beauty's Daughters (Son-
57 The Wanderer (Son??)
58 I have Plucked the Fairest Flower
5!> Bid Me Discourse (Song)
60 Fisher Maiden (Song)
61 FnlrAgnea (Barcarolle)
62 How Calm and Bright (Song)
63 Woman's Inconstancy (Song)
64 Echo Duet
65 The Meeting of the Waters (Irish Melody)
6t> Lo, Here the Gentle Lark
67 Beethoven's Waltzes (Second Series)
68 Child of Earth with the uolden Hair (Soii^
6H Should he Upbraid (Song)

London: JOHN DICKS. 313. Strand: and all Booksellers.
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Now Publishing, Price One Penny, Weekly,

DICKS' STANDARD PLAYS,
FREE ACTING DRAMA.

FOB THE REPRESENTATION OF WHICH THERE NO LEGAL CHARQI

and

The

187. The Turnpike Gate
188. The Lady of Lyons
293. Oliver Twist
302. Woman's Wit
306. Wild Oats
307. Rookwood
308. The Gambler's F:ite

309. Herne the Hunter
310. "Yes" and "No"
311. The Sea-Captsun
312. Eugene Aram
313. The Wrecker's Daughter
314. Alfred the Great
315. The Wandering Minstrel

Intrigue
316. My Neighbour's Wife and

Married Bachelor
317. Richelieu

318. Money
319. Ion
320. The Bridal

321. Paul Pry
322. The Love-Chase
323. Glencoe
32 i. The Spitalfields Weaver and Stage

Struck
325. Robert Macaire
3:6. The Country Squire
327. The Athenian Captive
328. Barney the Baron and The Happy

Man"
329. Der Frieschutz

330. Hush Money
331. East Lynne
332. The Robbers
333. The Bottle

334. Kenilworth
335. The Mountaineers
336. Simpson and Co.

*337. A Roland for an Oliver

338. The Turned Head and The Siamese

Twins
339. The Maid of Croissey
340. Rip Van Winkle
341. The Court Fool

The following are now Ready :

343. Deaf as a Post and A Soldier's

Courtship
344. The Bride of Lammermoor
315. Gwyuneth Vaughan
346. Esmeralda
347. Joan of Arc
348. Town and Country
349. The Middy Ashore and MatteoFal
350. Duchess of Malfi

351. Naval Engagements
352. Victorinc, the Maid of Paris

353. The Spectre Bridegroom
354. Alice Gray
355. Fish out of Water and Family Jars

356. Rory O'More
357. Zarah
358. Love in Humble Life and Fift

Years of Labour Lost

359. A Dream of the Future
360. Mrs. White and Cherry Bounce
361. The Elder Brother
362. The Robber's Wife
363. The Sleeping Draught and

Smoked Miser
364. Love
365. The Fatal Dowry
366. The Bengal Tiger and Kill or Cure
367. Paul Clifford

368. The Dumb Man of Manchester
369. The Sergeant's Wife
3/0. Jonathan Bradford
371. Gilderoy
372. Diamond cut Diamond and Philippe
373. A Legend of Florence

374. David Copperfield
375. Dombey and Son
376. Waidock Kennilson
377. Night and Morning
378. Lucretia Borgia
379. Ernest Maltravers
38 >. The Dancing Barber and Turning

the Tables
381. The Poor of New York
382. St. Mary's Eve
383. Secrets worth Knowing

342. Uncle Tom's Cabin

Each Play will be printed from the Original Work of the Author, without Abridgment.
To the Theatrical Profession, Amateurs, an! others, this edition wi 1 prove invaluable, as

s'age directions, costumes, &c., are given. Remit penny stamp, and receive a list of upwards of thi

L .ndred plays already published.
London : JOHN DICKS, 313, Strand. All Booksellers.
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